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Last month the Supreme Court of the

United States upheld the rights of the

Boy Scouts of America to exclude and

reject all leaders and scouts who iden—

tify as homosexual.

Someone said to us, "If they don‘t want

you, why do you stay where you are not

wanted?" We wonder what kind of dent

would be made in the BSA‘s ranks if those

who do identify as gay or lesbian would

resign as members and leaders of the boy

scouts? What if those who are not gay, but

disagree with the exclusionary practices of

the Boy Scouts, also quit?

Face it, although in some ways the BSA

is a noble idea and many have passed

through their ranks, it is not always the

most popular group to belong to.

We can remember taking our son to his

first Cub Scout recruitment meeting. (Cub

Scouts are the young boys organization,

preparing them for the Boy Scouts.) We

believe the term is "foot in the door."

After the uniformed woman (wife of the

actual Scout Pack Master, whom we later

realized did most of the work) had securely

placed the check for $65 in a small metal

box and with the necessary forms complete,

we sat down.

We remember when our brother was a

Cub Scout. Our dad drove him over to a

neighbor‘s house a couple of streets over,

the home of the Den Leader, and returned

to pick him up an hour later. Won‘t find that

happening anymore.

Apparently, with too many hetero—

sexual pedophiles in its ranks, the BSA has

had to cover its blue and yellow, khaki and. _

few hours of training turned into a fewforest green uniforms. Cub Scouts now, as

we were told, is a "family thing" (bet if

they knew what we mean by the word,

"family," they‘d head right back to the

Supreme Court). All the siblings join in

the activities. Parents talked among them—

MPOINT 19 ..
bby 4$tamb||ngs from the Editorial Staff *

— that wasn‘t on the paper they handed out at
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selves or sat quietly as their blue uniformed
children ran about the meeting hall as
though they had been eating sugar all day —
and hadn‘t an ounce of home—training. We —
guess the parents expected the leaders to —
control the kids and the leaders expected.
the parents to control them.

After the children were assigned to their.
dens, we were instructed to huddle, parents—
and children, together and not to leave until
the den was fully staffed with one parent as—
suming the role as den leader and one as as—
sistant leader, among other positions. Hmm,

the school about joining the national orga— —
nization of honesty and integrity. Silly us, —
we assumed there were individuals who.
desired to volunteertheir time to work with_
children in scouts and the dens were already_
at least partially staffed. $

So, there we set looking at each other The—
Pack Master‘s wife checked in on the group_
and assured the parents there would only _
be a half—daytraining workshop to attend_
and the scout meetings once a week would_
take no more than acouple of hours of our—
time. Not. Ro

It should be noted that most of the adults
sitting there were men. Guess who finally _
stepped up to the plate to be leader, after
none of the men volunteered?Awoman. We
don‘t quite understand this, except their.

work schedules didn‘t permit it? Maybe they .

didn‘t want to do it at all. This is supposed.

to be a male organization. Guess not. By the

way, the woman who took the job so her

son could experience scouting, had two jobs..

Well, true to form during the months, the |

weeks and more monthly meetings for this —

and for that. And there were expenses for —

notebooks, handbooks, uniforms, arts and _

See Point Is, page 62
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of America

Who‘s America do they represent?

dealing with these kinds of issues and we ask them to talk

RY LAINE MCNEIL to a trusted adult about the situation." __

conTRIRUTING WRITER But what about gay and lesbian leaders and gay young

 

men who aren‘t "avowed," or who haven‘t made their

exual preference known?

"‘Don‘t ask, don‘t tell‘ doesn‘t apply here," Shields said.

re not the military and we‘re not the government. We

rivate agency and we have the right to establish stan—

of leadership as we see fit. We don‘thave the resources

vestigative agency and we don‘t pretend to."

the Boy Scouts of America isn‘t a government—

y, what about it‘s federal charter and the legisla—

t ngress to revoke that charter?

In the wake of the Supreme Court ruling upholding the

Boy Scouts of America‘s right to discriminate against gay:

and lesbians not only in its leadership but in its memb

ship, as well, Family & Friends wondered how the

would affect Boy Scouts in the Mid—South.

Whenwe called the Chickasaw Council, the coun

oversees Memphis and Shelby County, we were

referred to Gregg Shields, national s an for

Scouts of America.

Family & Friends asked Shi

affect Memphis and the Chi

"It allows the Boys Scouts of

year old policy to teach trad

avowed homosexual is not a

Accordingly, we don‘t extend

to avowed homosexuals." ___

Shields confirmed that out gay and lesbian leade

well as out gay boys, were not welcome in the Boy S

prior to the ruling and are not welcome now.

"That is the way it was before and that is the wa

  

  

  

  

  
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

  

  

 

  

  

ost ofthe members of Con—
oy Scouting in one way or

e out young men are being demed membership in
A, sons of gay and lesbians parents are welcome to
Boy Scouts, just as long as the parents don‘t wish

now," he said. ey (sons ofgay and lesbian parents) would be eli—

However, Shields said, if a Boy Scout hip (in the BSA)," Shields sald "And we

confusion about his sexual identity, he is would be treated the same asboys of tra— .

the: Scouting program immediately. ' , since the Boy Scouts teaches respect of

"If a boy tells his Scout Master that he feels he is gay, th
Scout Master is instructed to tell the boy to talk to his par— to be the people they are, but in return, we ask that those

ents, his school counselor or his religious advisor," Shields people who disagree with our opinions to respect our rights,

pointed out. "We understand they are in adolescence and too. That‘s very simple."
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Outand no longer a welcome Scout leader

MANAGING EpITOR
A little more than a year ago, Family & Friends met ayoung mannamed Michael D. Meyer at the 1999 Pride Fes—tival. He was collecting signatures on a petition to urge theBoy Scouts of America not to discriminate against gayscouts and leaders.Hewas the local representative for an organization calledScouting for All. Since then, the Boy Scouts of America hasescalated in the news to where we are today with the U.S.Supreme Court handing down a 5—4 decision allowing theorganization to ban gays as scouts and as leaders.Meyer, 30, knows first—hand the dilemma of being a BoyScout, a Boy Scout leader and being a gay man.f "I was 13 years old and a friend invited me to a scoutmeeting. And that is when it started," Meyer explainedabout how his relationship began with this once—admiredAmerican institution. Meyer worked his way up throughthe ranks of Scouting, developing a love of the organiza—tion, finding it a brotherhood anda place to belong. Hemade it to Life Scout by the age of 17. This is the level justbelow Eagle Scout.
Meyer also was inducted into the Order of the Arrow.
"When a scout reaches a certain level he is voted in (to

the Order of the Arrow) by his peers. It is very special as
not everyone gets in. It is one ofmy favorite memories from
scouting," Meyer said.

"I left scouting for about a year when I moved from
Texas. Mybest friend in Memphis got me back involved as
a leader when I was 18," Meyer continued. Meyer explained
why he returned to scouting as a leader.

"I missed the whole world of scouting. It is a very close—
knit organization; I missed it. I was pretty good as a leader
and they asked me. I wanted to be a role model and pass
on to the young men basic rules of living, such as how to
get along with people. I tried to teach them the values I
learned such as being honest all the time no matter what
the consequences and tried to teach them how to rely on
their personal strengths and weaknesses," Meyer said. Yet,
he also learned a lesson himself.

"I learned as a leader what scouting was all about; it
was quite a realization. I got back in for selfish reasons; it
was a charge knowing that I had a good and positive im—
pact on their (the boys‘) lives.

"When I was active, I was vocal for non—exclusion; I felt it
was wrong to ban gays from scouting; I was the only one
who did that... I felt so strongly I had to speak," Meyer said.

  

   
Michael D. Meyer standing outside the Boy Scouts of
America office on Hollywood.

.

What were people‘s response to his views?
"Usually, people were not very happy. Mostjust brushed

it aside and didn‘t want to talk aboutit; they wouldn‘t re—
spond to, ‘Why not?"" But there were a few that did re—
spond. "(One individual) told me ‘I would just as soon leave
scouting as allow a faggot to lead the troop.‘ (Parents said)
they would yank their children out before leaving them
where the leader was knowingly homosexual," Meyer con—
tinued. "It was a standard fear that their child would be
recruited or influenced to be gay if the leader was gay."
And, of course, there are those who fear gays will harm
their child, not understanding that 98 percent of pedophiles
are heterosexual men.

Meyer was quite sure of his position on the subject.
"I would rather slit my own throat than harm a

child. Heaven help the man that I find who does that,"
Meyer added.

But, deny as they will, gays are in the scouts.
"Boys and leaders have to remain closeted; even those

only perceived as gay have to do so to avoid retaliation,"
Meyer explained.

If a scout does identify as gay, or even is only perceived so
by his peers, correctly or incorrectly, it can be rough on him.

"Boys who identify as gay can be counted on to be os—
tracized by both leaders and boys. I was perceived as gay
before I (even acknowledged it). I went through it," Meyer

See Meyer, page 10
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be "removed" from scouting. "It

   

MY REX wWwoOcCCANER

cONTRIRUTING wRITER

As you know, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 5—4 last

month that the Boy Scouts can ban gays because the First

Amendment gives private organizations rights of free ex—

pression and association.

Earlier in the case, the New Jersey Supreme Court ruled

against the Scouts, saying they violated the state‘s ban on

anti—gay discrimination by public accommodations. Now

that the Scouts‘ bigotry is etched in stone, they must be

immediately cut off from any government funding or fa—

vors (such as $1—a—year rent on city properties and such).

They must be kicked out of public schools. Most govern—

Meyer

from page 7

said. Ultimately, Meyer came to terms with his own sexu—

ality. And whenhe did, he learned first—hand the Boy Scouts

of America‘s view toward gays..

"I (didn‘t) come out (until) I was 21 years old anda

leader. When I outed myself to the council in the form

of a letter, they immediately revoked my position as

assistant scout master and had my name removed from

their rolls ... I was a nonentity. I used

to get mail from them, but not any—

more," Meyer said.

Meyer talked about how it felt to

hurt. I love scouting and love the
program. To be cut off and left out
basically left a hole." _

Meyer explained why he still wants
to be part of an organization that has
gone to the U.S. Supreme Court to say
they don‘t want gays in their ranks.

"Because I believe in the core values
of scouting. It is being perverted by a small group of people
who have forced out (gays). I want it to be what it was
meant to be — open to all."

Meyer has transferred that zealousness of scouting to
Scouting For All.

"Two years ago I saw an article about Scouting for All. I
went to their website and signed up as a volunteer. (As their
representative) I talk with people, hand out literature and —
represent Scouting for All at different gay functions as I am
able. I wrote a letter to the president (of the Chickasaw Coun—
cil of the Boy Scouts of America) here (see page 11) but I
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Boy Scouts of America ruling: Tough call

ment agencies do not permit discrimination against gays
by entities they affiliate with.

However, despite the fact that anti—gay bigotry is odi—
ous and that the Scouts will be punished in a multitude of
ways by governmental and private entities, the Supreme
Court decision was correct. Consider:

© Should a gay bathhouse be forced to let in lesbians?
Should a Catholic church be forced to give communion

to a Methodist?
Should the Gay Pride parade be forced to let Fred Phelps

and his family march?
Should a cigar—smokers‘ club be required to admit

pipe smokers?

See Tough Call, page 12 .

received no reply. (Scouting for All) was everything I be—
lieved in ... it struck a particular chord with me and I have
been with them ever since," Meyer said with enthusiasm.

"Scouting for All seems to (have) helped (me). It gave
me back the feeling of belonging I lost in scouting. I feel I
am honoring the basic tenets of scouting by doing this. This
is the very embodiment of the oath for me ... to exclude is
hypocrisy and dangerous. To exclude someone for their
very beliefs and attitudes makes the (Boy Scout) program
a lie. And that is something I can‘t bear to see happen. I
believe what I am doing is based on scouting principles,

on honesty and whatis right ... this is
right," Meyer said.

At 1999‘s pride festival, Meyer collected
220 signatures. Attending the Millennium
March on Washington this year, he and

several thousandsignatures.
Commenting onthe recent U.S. Su—

preme Court decision, Meyer said, "I‘m
not surprised, but I was surprised at the
amount ofargument among the judges,
so there is some room for advancement.
It is going to be a problem in the short

term. It is bringing out the fight in me."
Scouting for All is sponsoring a nationwide protest Mon—

— day, Aug 21. Meyer is the local coordinator in Memphis.
All areinvited to join Meyer and others in a silent protest
as they picket the local Chickasaw Council of the Boy Scouts
of Amefican, located at 171 S. Hollywood. Picketers will
hold signs and handout literature.

For more information, call Michael D. Meyer at (901) 388—
9640 or email him at dreamchaser1969@att.net. For more
information on Scouting for All, visit their website at
scoutingforall.org.

Roane

other Scouting for All members gathered
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April 30, 1999

| 4 President

Chickasaw Council

Boy Scouts of America

171 S. Hollywood

Memphis TN 38112

Dear Sir,

Imagine for a moment. A teenager sits in a closet with a gun to his head. Just as he is

about to pull the trigger he hears frantic scratching at the door. He pauses and opens the

door to see his dog, panicked and frightened, trying to get to him. Unfortunately, this won‘t

be his last attempt. f

Why did this happen? An adult he trusted, a scout leader, said that being gay was a death

sentence and that all gays and lesbians would eventually catch AIDS and die! The teenager,

alone, confused and scared, believed him. The youth felt at that time there was no other way to

deal with his sexuality except suicide. In telling a youth entrusted to his care that homosexual—

ity was a death sentence to all who practiced, he nearly caused the death of that boy.

We, as children, are taught to trust what our adult leaders say. This is especially true in scout—

ing. We, as adults, have a responsibility to the youth to teach them right from wrong, to shape

them into strong, caring and honest people. The need to tell the truth is paramount to all other

concerns. But, as is often the case, truth is sometimes twisted to reflect what we want it to be.

The Boy Scouts taught me a great deal about honesty, morality and integrity. It should not

teach intolerance and hatred. Itunfortunately does. The Scouts say a great deal about morality.

They unfortunately teach hypocrisy. The Scout Handbook teaches that all are welcome. It does

not condone discrimination, but we are being told that it is right to exclude gays! I believe that

it is morally wrong to exclude gay youth and leaders.

We have a responsibility to reach out to those in need. What greater need is there than a child

in danger of taking his own life? Many gay and lesbian youth believe that they are alone and

lost. They are more likely to commit suicide than straight teens.

We, as responsible adults, owe it to them to embrace them and show them a better way to

live being gay. Living moral lives applies to both gay and straight. There is no difference. For

the Scouts to end the hypocrisy, we must allow all who wish to join, be given the chance (and)

not kicked out and stripped of their dignity.

I can no longer stand by and watch as the program I served for 15 years become perverted

and twisted by the misconceptions of a relative minority of leaders. I ask that a reasonable

dialogue be opened to combat the spread of ignorance and fear that has taken hold of the Boy

Scouts of America in the past few years. We need to stop kicking out leaders and youth for

being honest, for being gay!

Why do I feel so strongly about this? I was that teenager at the beginning of this letter.

 

 

Thank you,

Michael D. Meyer "Bubba"
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Tough Call
 

from page 10

Should the "womyn—born—womyn—only" Michigan

Womyn‘s Music Festival be required to let men and trans—

sexuals attend?

Should a rowing club be ordered to admit obese people?

I tend to think the answers here are "No." Oddly, how—

ever, according to the Associated Press, the Supreme Court

has previously ordered the Jaycees and Rotary International

to admitwomen as full members, and it allowed New York

City to bar large private clubs from discriminating against

women and minorities. At some point, apparently, a pri—

vate entity or club somehow simultaneously becomes a

"public accommodation." I don‘t understand exactly how

or when that happens, but, obviously, the phone company

should not be allowed to refuse to give blacks a dial tone.

Are the Scouts a public accommodation? I tend to think

they‘re not. But then how are they different from the Jay—

cees or large New York City private clubs?

In the end, Ithink we‘re dealing with some inconsisten—

cies here, both by the Supreme Court and by gay organiza—

tions. All major gay groups denounced this ruling. I wonder

what they would have done if the ruling had been about the

Pride:parade or the Michigan Womyn‘s Music Festival?

Integrity Memphis

to host guest speaker

Integrity Memphis has a special guest speaker planned

for the Tuesday, Aug. 15, program. A guestwhom our read—

ers may find interesting.

Special Agent Keith Barton with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation will give a 30— to 45—minute presentation on

present federal civil rights law and hate crimes legislation.

Although the EBI is not involved in investigations of hate

crimes, it is only a matter of time before they will be, given

pending legislation. Barton also will answer questions.

"Agent Barton was excited to hear about our group. He

wants to establish a stronger relationship with the gay com—

munity so he will be able to more effectively investigate

hate crimes toward gays and lesbians in the future," said

Jonathan Cole, spokesperson for Integrity Memphis.

This program will begin at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited

to attend a worship service at 6:30 p.m., followed by din—

ner at 7 p.m. Integrity Memphis meets at Calvary Episco—

pal Church, Second and Adams, in downtown Memphis.

For more. information, contact Cole at

jonathantn@juno.com.

 

 

This Edward Albee play features Jeff

Scott Rust, Kimberly Taylor Baker,

Bill Baker and Joy Rosenblum

Directed By: Hal Harmon
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HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH will be

sending several representatives to WITNESS OUR WEL—

COME 2000 (WOW 2000) Aug. 3—6, in DeKalb, III. WOW

2000, a part of what is called the ecumenical Welcoming

Church Movement, is the largest cross—denominational

gathering of Christian gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender individuals, their families and allies.

Through this gathering they desire to proclaim g/1/b/t

people are made in Gods image and are part of the good—

ness of God‘s diverse creation.

KATHY andNANCYat LILLY"‘S DIMSUM, THENSOME

have really lent a helping hand to various community

groups since they opened. And being part of our commu—

nity is one of the goals of this Pan—Asian restaurant. Lilly‘s

has graciously donated "Dinner with the Chef for 4" to

Peabody School, Memphis Literacy Council and Friends

for Life during the past few months. Actually, this is a most

—— unique gift for birthdays, anniversaries or other occasions.

Gotten any money lately with a pink triangle stamped

on it? That means the money has been in the hands of some—

one in the g/1/b/t community. A local business has started

to stamp the bills in the cash register with a pink triangle to

show what the g/1/b/t dollar is doing for our community.

Great idea BJ, TOM AND TRENT.

The PRIDEFESTANDPARADE are behind us now. Some

250 to 300 people attended MID—SOUTH PRIDEFEST 2000

put on by BACKSTREET MEMPHIS. Despite of the 100—de—

gree temperature, everyone had a great time. The stage was

busy as CAROL PLUNK warmed up the crowd with her

acoustic guitar, singing many of our favorites. Then ANITA

WARD took the stage and didn‘t leave till she had the crowd

dancing and singing along to her infamous "Ring My Bell."

Well, the next group was an (

extreme crowd pleaser, and

if you weren‘t there youjust

missed it. Talk about talent.

Well—rehearsed, perfectly—

timed and choreographed

pieces. Wearing some out—

fits that were amazing,

WANDA LEE AND THE

KLF pretty much blew

everyone‘s minds. And, if

that wasn‘t enough, CECE

PENISTON stepped from

her limo onto the outdoor

stage and had the crowd

dancing and singing along,

too. By the way, the couple

of folks that stepped onto

 

the stage to help her out on the vocals on her hit, "Finally,"

were quite a surprise — they could really sing. j

Congratulations to ONE MORE‘S SOFTBALLTEAM on

winning third place in the ASA Women‘s Metro Tourna—

ment. Way to go girls! |

Our sympathies go out to KAY and DOTTIE in their time

of loss. We were truly sorry to hear about the passing of

Kay‘s mother. We‘ll keep you in our prayers.

Attention all you GAY and GAY—FRIENDLY BUSINESSES,

the MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED is gearing up

for its SECONDANNUALAUCTION this fall. Don‘t wait for

someone from this organization to contact you, just call (901)

458—9813 to make your donation of goods and/or services.

Okay, we‘re going to step—up on our soap box for a mo—

ment. For the past month and a half, we have listened to

many folks voice their opinions about the way MEMPHIS

PRIDE INC. has been run in the past. Well, now is the time

to do something about it. MPI will hold its board elections

on Monday, Aug. 28, at 7 p.m., and while only folks who

were MPI members on or before May 1 can vote, why not

show up and lend your support and talent to the organiza—

tion? The meeting will be held at the Main Library on

Peabody in Meeting Room B, located on the first floor.

And speaking of elections, the MEMPHIS GAY & LES—

BIAN COMMUNITY CENTER also will be holding board

elections this month. Elections will take place at the

organization‘s August town hall meeting, set for Sunday,

Aug. 6, from 6 to 8 p.m. at FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH, located on the corner of Eastmoreland and S.

Watkins in Midtown.

And, don‘t forget, Shelby County Elections, as well as

state and national primary elections will take place Thurs—

day, Aug. 3. Those candidates running for office who have

willingly identified themselves as gay—friendly are SHAN—

NON WOOD, PAULA SKAHAN and STEVE COHEN.

Don‘t sit around complaining about the government, do

something about it ... GET OUT AND VOTE!

 

k_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177

 

 



  

    

Page 14

Why I never made it to Eagle Scout

 

RY CIRC READ

cONTRIRUTIWNG wRITER

Brace yourselves, kids. The banished gay Boy Scouts of

America are in court again. Normally, I might offer up some

cautionary skepticism about fighting to be included in an

institution that is so God—Duty—Family. But when it comes

to the Scouts, I‘m all about wild enthusiasm. We need to

shoehorn our gay kids into packs, dens and troops by any

means necessary.

Seeking justice through the legal system is never a quick

and easy process. My oldest and craziest brother was a law—

yer who got disbarred twice for thoroughly bad behavior,

so I‘m not keen on lawyers or lengthy legal tangles. Dating

a lawyer is like waltzing with Bigfoot. But I‘m willing to

sidestep my admitted lawyer prejudice and say, without

reservation, that we must win this one for the Gipper.

As one might suspect, the women are way ahead of us

here. The Girl Scouts don‘t have any documented policy

objections to lesbians in their ranks. They‘re notnaming cook—

ies after us yet, but they‘re not kicking sisters out, either. The

diarrhea colored uniforms, however, have got to go.
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I was a Cub Scout and a Boy Scout. My mother was the

den mother of my Cub Scout den. I savor the irony that

nowadays I‘m a different kind of cub in a different kind of

den. My mother also has moved on andnow runs a PFLAG

chapter. Cub Scouts was fairly benign. Weboys got in fights,

made wooden cars for the Pinewood Derby and picked up

trash all over Rockbridge County. The good stuff started

when we became Webelos.

What is a Webelo? When a boy ages out of the Cub

Scouts, he goes through a preadolescent period of prepara—

tion for the Boy Scouts. The final badge a Webelo earns _

before joining the Boy Scouts is the Arrow of Light.

My Arrow of Light ceremony was the stuff of kiddie— V
porn. Boy Scout founder and boy lover Lord Baden Powell
would have licked his lips over this one.

Five 10—year olds stood shivering in the Virginia autumn
chill. It was early evening and dark enough that we couldn‘t
make out the faces of the assembled crowd of parents,
friends and family. All of a sudden, we heard drumbeats
and roars from a nearby forest. A dozen Boy Scouts ran
toward us dressed in jock straps, makeshift Indian (they

See Eagle Scout, page 17
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Eagle Scout

from page 14
were Indians back in 1983) feather headgear and tribal body
paint. I was terrified.

In a booming voice, one of the boys delivered a speech
, about becoming men. One by one, we were picked up off
the ground by one boy, then slammed hard on each.shoul—
der by another. I had bruises for three days. None of us
cried. Our parents watched proudly as we were ushered
into manhood with a beating. Looking back on the experi—
ence, it was kind of abusive, thoroughly homoerotic and
definitely hot. It was the stuff formative erotic fantasies are
made of. Very Lord of the Flies, I remember thinking.

Once I was an official Boy Scout, I found myself on
monthly camping trips in the nearby Blue Ridge Moun—
tains. Generally speaking, I packed two suitcases and a
duffel bag for the weekend. I was 11 years old. My ten—
dency to overpack has only gotten worse since then. When
all the other boys were toasting wieners on the ends of
branches they‘d discovered in nearby piles of underbrush,
I dove into my stash of real world foodstuffs. Even then, I
knew a hygienic and dietary nightmare when I saw one.

I spent summers at Boy Scout camp where we learned
to whittle, build emergency shelters out of leaves and twigs
and identify poison ivy from five paces.

The culmination of each camp session was the greased
watermelon contest, a modified version of the more barbaric
greased pig contest. Dozens of adolescent boys, stripped to
their shorts, raced into Lake Shenandoah to retrieve a wa—
termelon 30 feet in. The fruit had been slathered with Crisco,
which meant that its retrieval would require a great deal of
wrestling and softcore violence. A last—ditch tactic was pull—
ing down the melon—carrier‘s swimsuit. Mortified before a
beach full of onlookers, the boy would drop the watermelon
and retreat into the water to regroup. A crafty tike, I tied my
drawstring tightly to avoid such embarrassment. Perhaps
Crisco is my cultural birthright as a gay man; perhaps I was
just feisty. I won the greased watermelon contest, much to
the chagrin of the more athletic boys.

Those camping trips and summer sessions were equal
parts trauma and delight for me. As far as delight goes, I
saw my first adult penises. As boys in close quarters, we
changed and showered together. The older boys had pubic
hair, which struck me as exotic and inspirational. I will
never forget the sight of Charles Boggs‘ penis as long as I
live. These were not experiences I was having in Vacation
Bible School. f

Unfortunately, I also took a lot of sissy—baiting and
fagbashing on those camping trips. When I was 12, I‘d been
taking Tae Kwon Do classes and had somehow become a
green belt. On one fateful eve, an older boy, Scott Morris,
called me a faggot while he was munching on a can of Van
Camp‘s Beanie Weenies. It was thesummer of the Karate

mesma

Page 17

Kid, and I curled my limbs into a convincing Ralph Maccio
imitation and kicked that boy in the face so hard that his
teeth shook. The incident drew a crowd and no Boy Scout
ever called me a faggot again. _ ?

I‘m all for gay Scouts, but I‘malso realistic. Screw hate
crimes laws. Forget quiet, polite policy changes. If we‘re
going to send our gay youth into the Scouts, the military or
marriage, for that matter, they need warrior training. We
need to teach young queers to win fights.

I quit the Scouts when I became a full—fledged fag—
got by having sex with my first boyfriend. When you‘re
a teenager getting regular nookie, who the hell needs
merit badges? j
 

Kirk Read lives in San Fraficisco and can be reached at.
KirkRead@aol.com and wwiw.temenos.net/kirkread.
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RY ANITA MOYT

MANAGING EpITOR

Rev. Ed Hammett has had a most unique opportunity

during the past several months. And through that op—

portunity, he has not only been enlightened and encour—

aged, but would like to enlighten and encourage our

community as well.

 

EdHammett remembers a lost love

August 2000

 

tity than his lover was. However, Smith felt the conflict

between being gay and his religious beliefs.

"He went to Rhodes (in Memphis). He sought more edu—

cation in Washington D.C., and finally at Union Theologi—

cal Seminary," Hammett explained of Smith‘s choice to

pursue his education. Unfortunately, Hammett did not __

choose to go with Smith to the other cities and they "ended

up going our separate ways. %

"I found that I couldn‘t‘
 

Hehasbeen taking part in the

filming of Alan Smith: Life After

Death, a documentary on the

lives touched by Smith, and

those who touched Smith‘s life.

Smith died four years ago, a vic—

tim of AIDS.

After Smith‘s death, Rev.

Mackey Alston, a close friend of

Smith‘s, was given permission to

go through Smith‘s papers. Both

Smith and Alston graduated

from Union Theological Semi—

nary in New York City. What

Alston found was a diary and

journals in which Smith had

chronicled his life. Desiring to

put the life of Smith, a gay min—

ister, on film, Alston contacted

the people mentioned in the jour—

nals. Hammett received one of

those calls and agreed whole—

heartedly to participate in the

documentary.

— Alan Smith: Life After Death is

being produced and directed by

Alston and has been accepted at

the 2001 Sundance Film Festival.

How does Hammett fit into

the picture? Smith was

Hammett‘s first partner; his

first true love, and perhaps

only true love.

Twenty—five years ago, when

Hammett met the young Smith,

neither young man was much

interested in pursuing the

church or the ministry. They

were enjoying life, discovering

the gay world and their love for

each other.

"I always knew I was gay," Hammett explained to Fam—

ily & Friends. Hammett was more secure in his sexual iden—

 

Alan Smith

make the commitment. It was

one of the biggest mistakes of _

my life. Over the years we kept

in touch. We both wound up in _

ministry in two separate

places," Hammett added.

A crew of 10, including

Alston, came to Memphis near

the beginning of the year for the _

first set of filming. There were 20 —

hours of shooting time with

Hammett; he would be on cam—

era all day long filming footage. —

"It was pretty damn heavy all

on camera," Hammett recalled..

"Thad no idea what the questions —

would be. All the things you

could imagine I was asked. Has

it affected you? Can you forgive

those people? One question: was, —

‘Would we be together if I had.

paid as much attention to Alan —

Smith as he did to me?‘ It was an

extremely emotional time for me. —

My faith was tested," Hammett —

said. The questions were not re—

hearsed or known by Hammett —

beforehand.

Indicating how. emotionally —

charged the filming was,

Hammett said, "Sometimes, I

would look and the entire film

crew would be crying."

The production finished film—

ing in New York City in May for

six days at Union Theological

Seminary. The final scene was a

memorial and dedication of a.

shrine to Smith, which is on per—

manent display at the seminary. _

Ten people, all touched by the life of Alan Smith, gath—

See Hammett, page19 ;
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Hammett

from page 18

ered in a waiting room and each was called out, one at a

time. Hammett was told he would be last. Why? Due to

the previous filming, the producer felt his reaction would

be special, and wanted to capture it on camera.

With anticipation, Hammett waited till his named was

called. He had not yet seen the shooting location and was

amazed at the alter. He had brought a personal memento

of Smith, as he had been instructed, and placed it with the

other nine reminders of Alan Smith. There were candles

and incense burning. And on a small video screen, void of

sound, was Alan Smith.

The director instructed Hammett to talk to Smith.

Hammett‘s blue eyes filled with tears, again, as he shared

his heart with the image of the person he loved. And in

that few minutes,Hammett received back from Smith some—

thing he thought he had put away forever.

"I thank Alan Smith and Malcolm Alston. I thought I‘d

never love again. I could pretend and act like it. The word

had escapedme for many years. (Love is) something I never

thought I‘d know again," Hammett said.

During the past couple of years, Hammett, a minister at

Holy Trinity Community Church, said he has come to

peaceful terms with his ownbattles dealing withbeing gay

and being in church.

In the gay community, there is one view: you canbe part

of the churchcommunitybut not participate in the bar scene

and vice versa. Hammett has dealt with that.

"I go out and patronize the bars," he explained. "I want

them to see God in men. I‘ve been teased. I decided to go

‘_ back into the community after two years of finding myself

and realizing I couldn‘t—sit home. I‘m still Ed Hammett,

despite if I am a reverend or not. I‘ve been out 25 years. I

want to have a good time and not sit home and knit Bible

covers. The worse thing is not to be yourself."

When it comes to being gay and attending church,

_ Hammett has had quite a bit of experience on the subject.

"I got the hell beat out ofme from behind the pulpit and

left the church," he said. "It took 15 years to get back and

realize the people behind the pulpitwere wrong." Hammett

said. "Secretly, I was going to different churches for sev—

eral years. When I heard about the idea to form a gay—based

and accepting church, I jumped on it."

Hammett is a founding member of Holy Trinity Com—

_ munity Church.

"I can sit there (at Holy Trinity) and not hide my face,"
Hammett said. "I wish I had had the support from organi—
zations like MAGY and HTCC when I came out. I wouldn‘t
have had to leave for 15 years."
Hammett continued to explain how the churches need

the .talents of gay men.
"‘Alot of gay men go to a lot of churches that don‘t know

they‘re gay," he added. "Or they go to churches that accept
the communitybut can‘t come out," commented Hammett:
"Men have so much to offer to the church community.
(Quite often) these men found themselves leaving the
churches because they are gay. They have been beat so hard
(they feel) they can‘t come back. £

"Despite your sexuality, you are a beautiful child ofGod
despite whatever you have been told," Hammett contin—
ued. "There are wonderful, talented, God—loving people the
church is missing out on. After 10 years, the churches are
realizing that and that gays need a home. Wherever you
feel comfortable, you should go."

Gay press mournsloss

of Stephen Gendin
Although Family & Friends focuses on the Memphis andMid—South area, something came to our attention, whichwe sadly would like to share with you.
Stephen Gendin, 34, a columnist and contributing edi—tor for POZ Magazine, died July 19,2000, of cardiac failure.Gendin had recently been diagnosed with lymphoma andwas undergoing chemotherapy. —Gendin was at the center of AIDS activism for 15 years,having been diagnosed HIV—positive while a freshman incollege. He was the youngest member of the executive com—mittee of the 1987 National March on Washington for Les—bian and Gay Rights. He founded ACT UP—Rhode Islandand helped launch the Rhode Island AIDS Project. He laterbecame a member of ACT UP—New York, took part in doz—ens of demonstrations and civil disobedience actions and"racked up a lengthy rap sheet of arrests." i
He beganACT UP‘s "Treatment and Data Digest," a pio—neer PWA—empowering treatment newsletter. Gendin was

co—founder and CEO of Community Prescription Service, _the nation‘s only HIV—positive—owned—and—operated mail—order pharmacy service for people with HIV/AIDS. Theseare but a few of Gendin‘s legacies he has left behind in thefight for HIV/AIDS prevention and action.
Gendin showed early promise. He was a Boy Scout, be—ginning the Scouting program in the second grade. Addi—tionally, he was president of the 35—member science andengineering post #199 of the Wolverine Council and wasa"National Explorer Scout of the Year." As a high school stu—dent, Gendin was one of the first out gay activist teenagersin the country.
Gendin was a graduate of Brown University with abachelor‘s degree in Religious Studies (1989) and attendedUnion Theological Seminary, completing two years towardhis master‘s degree.Gendin is survived by his partner, Kyle "Hush"MacDowell; his father, Sidney Gendin, and his sister,Margo Hart.
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MPIto hold board elections Monday, August 28 |

The Memphis Pride Inc. board of directors will be get—

ting some new faces when it holds its annual elections

on Monday, Aug. 28, at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held

in Meeting Room B on the first floor of the Main Library

on Peabody.

Tim Johnson, MPI trea—

surer, assured Family &

Friends that "letters will

be sent out to the Pride

membership informing

them of when and where

the meeting and elections

will be held."

Board seats up for elec—

tion include chair, a two—

year term; treasurer, a three—

year term (presently held by

Johnson); secretary, a one—

year term; parliamentarian,

a three—year term, and, two

at—large positions, each for a

one—year term. The position

of co—chair, presently held by

Katie Hiestand, is not up for

election this year, should she

decide to continue to remain

on the board.

"I really don‘t know at

this point if I will remain on

the board," Hiestand told us

just before presstime. If

Hiestand should choose to

resign her seat, then some—

one will be elected Aug. 28

to fill her unexpired term,

which culminates in 2001.

Because MPI is gov—

erned by bylaws, there is

an official process which

must be followed to elect

new board members,

Johnson explained.

"Pride has appointed

Mark Jones to chair the

nominating committee," Johnson said. "He is a former MPI

board member and a long—time member of Pride. Jones

chaired last year‘s nominating committee and is the high—

est individual financial contributor to MPI for 1999—2000."

With a nominating committee chair in place, three people

«nated must meet the follow—

 

 

onstrated a willingness to donate the time and energy nec

essary for a successful MPI, by donating time and/or goods

and services to MPI during the past six months:

See MPI Elections, page 21

from the community at large will now be appointed to sit

on the nominating committee, he added.

Although a member of the MPI board has sat on the

nominating committee in year‘s past, no board member will —

serve on the nominating _

committee this year,

Johnson said. '

"We feel this will allow —

the nominating commit—

tee to more accurately re—

flect the community at

large," he said.

Here‘s the way it will

work: the nominating com—

mittee will accept written

nominations through Aug..

20, and will then present a

list of qualified nominees to.

the MPI board, prior to the.

Aug. 28 meeting. Again, all:

nominations must be made,

in writing to the nominat—

ing committee. Then, only

those people who were

members of MPI on or be— —

fore May 1, 2000, will be

permitted:to cast votes in

the Aug. 28 election.

~ All persons being nomi—

    

  

   

   

    

   

   

   

   

  

  

  

ing criteria, as spelled out in

the MPI bylaws, to be con—

sidered qualified nominees:

* They must not be paid.

employees of MPI. —

* They must have shown

a dedication and a willing—

ness to suipport the purpose,

mission and goals of MPI.

* They must agree to

abide by the bylaws and

standard operating proce—

dures of MPI. I

*e They must have dem—
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from page 20

* They must be actively involved in organizations in the

g/1/b/t community.

Note: No nominations for the MPI board will be taken

from the floor the night of the scheduled elections.

Nominations can be submitted in writing to Memphis

Pride Inc., Attn: Nominating Committee, P.O. Box 111265,

Memphis, TN 38111—1265, and must reach the committee

no later than Aug. 20.

When asked about his thoughts regarding the future of

MPI, Johnson said, "Although I think the incidences over

the past three months have caused a set back in our goals, I

don‘t see them as permanently damaging. I think Pride will —

grow over the next year, just as our community is growing."
Hiestand said she believes MPI has learned some valu—

able lessons during the past few months.

Gay, lesbian book group

is forming at Bookstar

The Bookstar Gay and Lesbian Book Discussion Group
at Bookstar, Poplar Plaza (Poplar and Highland) is form—

ing again. C

The discussion group will meet the first Wednesday of
every month, beginning on Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 8 p.m.

This discussion group is book—related only, and participants

are expected to read the selected material for discussion.

At the first meeting in September, the first book selec
tion will be announced; you will have a chance to meet
each other and suggest titles for future discussions. Each
month‘s featured selection will be sold at 20 percent off the

cover price at Bookstar, Poplar Plaza store only.

If you are interested in signing up or for more informa—
tion contact Shannon, assistant manager, at (901) 323—9332

or send an email to TruCap24@aol.com.
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  "Iamhopeful for the future of Pride," she said. "I think we
can go forward from here having learned some things. I think
that in some ways this whole situation has shown the com—

._ munity, not the board, not the (MPI) members, but the com—
munity that we need everyone‘s help. Our community can
do so much when we come together and help one another.

"We pulled this (the 2000 Pride festivities) off, but this

isn‘t the way it needs to happen," Hiestand added. "There
are better ways to put these things together. I think with

new people coming on board who are dedicated, Pride can

really be something."
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Sewices of Union

A once—in—a—lifetime event
needs a

once—in—a—lifetime setting

Your Service of Union
can be scheduled at

First Congregational Church
an historic Central Gardens sanctuary

located at the corner of
Eastmoreland and South Watkins

  
Call (901) 278—6786. extension 3
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BUTNOTSTRAIGHT

Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!

 

    

 

  

Iamconfused, to say the least. I have always been with

women. In fact I have been married and am a father. I

have not been in any type of relationship for nearly a year

and a half now. I find myself thinking of being with other

men. Am I gay? Am I bisexual?

It would tear my family apart if I were to admit to any

of this. In my heart, I am very scared of what I may feel. I

don‘t want to burn in hell by no means, but I feel stuck.

How do I sort this all out? I still feel some attraction to—

wards women, but I feel it stronger for men.

I was brought up to believe that a man and a woman

are to grow old together. I am so confused. I figured by 38

I would know by now, right?

Dear Confused:

Not necessarily. The enigma of love is one that never

ends. Human sexuality does not always fall into the con—

fines of beginning, middle and end. Many people "come

out of the closet" at an older age and others simply fanta—

size about same—sex relationships.

You pose an excellent series of questions. How do you

know whether this is a passing thing or a sign ofyour sexual

preference? Of course, your spiritual and religious ideol—

ogy plays a vital role in this journey. I suggest you take.

some time and explore your feelings for men — ask your—

self if this is a natural progression or merely a fantasy?

Could it be that you, like many others are merely curious?

Do you feel that if you take the next step, you W111be going
against your moral fiber?

Take the needed time to answer these questions. Be true
to yourself! Once you stop worrying about what others will
think and work on what makes you happy, you will be on
the road to making the right choices. Remember that even
the greatest thinkers of our times have unanswered ques—
tions. Please keep in touch and let me know. I‘d like to hear
other‘s input into this dilemma.

0 e o

My boyfriend of two months told me that he is very
much in love with me, but he is so scared that he needs
to take a two—week break to see what he wants. He al—
ways speaks with reference of long—term scenario‘s (i.e.
meeting parents, sharing finances, living arrange—
ments), so why is he doing this? If he really loved me,
why would he want a break from me? He is 23. He said
he "just needs to think things through and see if we
are meant to be; if we get back together, it‘s forever."
HELP! I‘m so upset about this, I don‘t know what I
should do?

Finances? Living together? After approximately 60 days?
Put away that anniversary silver polish!

Usually new employers require a 90—day (three—
month) probation period. During a "new—hire" posi—
tion, both the employer and employee have the
chance to "determine" if they are right for each other.
If one or the other decides that "things" just aren‘t
going to work out, either has the privilege of exiting
the contract. Now take that scenario and apply it to
your situation.

It sounds to me like both of you are trying to speed
things up at an abnormally high pace. At two months, he
doesn‘t have to know that he loves you. You‘re still in the
infatuation stage. What seems like a very strong feeling
could just fall away when you learn more about each other.
But that‘s normal. '

It takes about three months of seeing someone three to
four times a week to tell if that strong feeling is more likely
to be love, and not gas. Before that, just enjoy it and see
what happens.

Often, though, people don‘t want to do that. They‘re
afraid to let go, in case it doesn‘t end up being love. They
want to avoid the pain of breaking up. But there‘s simply
no way you can ever know before puttingin the time and
getting to know one another.

It sounds like your boyfriend is feeling strong feelings,
and those feelings scare him. He seems to feel—like he has to
firm up his intentions with you. Afe you pushing him to
do that? When you talk to him, tell him that it‘s normal for
both of you not to know exactly how you feel about one
another at this early date.

Offer to see each other while you continue to date oth-
ers (casually). So even though you don‘t feelconfident or
strong right now, relax and give him permission to date
other people. Tell him you‘ll do the same. Ifhe wants to
date you as well, you‘ll consider it.

Both of you need to grow and experience life, and if you
end up getting together, fine. If not, then it just wasn‘t com—
patible to begin with.
 

Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—
bian, in an attemptto get the best and mostfair answers possible.
Each person has a master‘s degree in the counseling field. The
opinions expressed are not necessarily those ofthe magazine. For
serious problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Fam—
ily & Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or
e—mail them to FamilyFriendsMphs@yahoo.com.
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Judy Shepard planning

to speak in Memphis

Write this on your calendars, folks. Judy Shepard, mother

of the late Matthew Shepard, will be in Memphis on Mon—

day, Sept. 25, as a guest of the Memphis Coalition for Gay

and Lesbian Religious Affairs (CGLRA). All are invited to

hear her speak at 7:30 p.m., at Calvary Episcopal Church,

102 North Second Street.

The hearts of people of good will were broken on Oct.

12, 1998. On that date, a young gay man named Matthew

Shepard died of injuries he received during a hate crime.

In the aftermath of that tragedy, his parents Dennis and

Judy Shepard, have become brave and eloquent spokes—

persons for human rights.

In recent years, CGLRA has attempted to bridge the di—

visions caused by intolerance through symposia, work—

shops and speakers‘ bureaus.

From 3 to 5 p.m., a pastoral symposium will be held and

is open to members of the clergy and rabbinate of the Mem—

phis area. Although Shepard will not participate in the pas—

toral symposium, this is the third year for this annual event.

The focus will be on tolerance and intolerance in the com—

munities of faith. Clergy interested in being part of the sym—

posium need to make reservations by Sept. 18, by calling

(901) 324—8523.

Secondly, the CGLRA invites the community to a din—

ner with Shepard from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Cost is $10 per plate.
Reservations are required; please call (901) 320—9376 by Sept.
18, and leave a message for "Martha‘s Mission" and sup—
ply your name, phone number and number of persons
wishing to attend the dinner.

Then, Shepard will take her place at thepodlum at
7:30 p.m. for the evening program. All
are invited. No reservations are re—

 

 

Miss Tennessee At Carge USofA

Friday, Aug. 25, 2000 at 10 p.m.

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN

$75 Entry Fee

Crown « Fees Paid to Nationals

(October 17—20) and shared motel room

More than $1,200 in CASH& PRIZES

Mr. Tennessee Af Large USA

Sunday, Sept. 10, 2000, at 10 p.m.

Connection

901 Gowan Street, Nashville, TN

$75 Entry Fee

Trophy & Medals « Fees Paid to Nationals

(October 17—20) and shared motel room

More than $1,200 in CASH& PRIZES
  

For more information on these and both

the Miss Kentucky At Large USofA and

Mr. Kentucky At Large USA pagents,

call 901—324—5382 or email at

tnkyusapageants@yahoo.com

 

 
quired, and this program is being of—
fered free of charge.

Incidentally, CGLRA has been asked
to raise a $5,000 honorarium to donate
to the Matthew Shepard Foundation for
Shepard‘s speaking engagement. How—
ever, Shepard has assured CGLRA that
she will come to Memphis regardless of Q8
the amount raised. If you are interested $
in making a donation, which is tax—de—

able to CGLRA and mail it to P.O. Box
11274, Memphis, TN 38111—0274. Unless
yourequest anonymity, your name and/
or your organization will be recognized
as a sponsor in the evening program.

If you need any further information,
call Len Piechoswki at (901) 324—8523.  

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in
meeting the demands of Memphis area
businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—
line accounts, and fast "to your door"
delivery are the demands we placed on
ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the
office supply leader in the Mid—South.
Contact us about your office needs today.

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN 38134 T

901 —372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785
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SPIT to hold its first ‘Party with a Purpose‘

The first "Party with a Purpose!" will be held Friday,

Aug. 18, at the Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center

Cove, located just off Germantown Parkway in Cordova.

The party, presented by the St. Patrick‘s Invitational Tour—

nament Committee, is a fundraiser to supplement the costs

of their 8th annual IGBO bowling tournament to be held

March 16—19, 2001.

The tournament attracts gay and lesblan bowlers and
their companions from around the United States and
Canada. The purpose of the party, besides fundraising, is
to give our community a fun evening outside the traditional
bar scene, and to promote gay bowling within the commu—
nity. Representatives of the two gay bowling leagues, Broth—
ers & Sisters and Midtowners, will be available to distrib—
ute information about their respective leagues and their
start—up dates.

Cordova Bowling Center has 36 bowling lanes, arcade
games, an excellent snack bar and a lounge bar area serv—
ing beer and wine coolers. The bowling center has been
rented out by the committee in order to utilize their "Thun—

der and Lightening" bowling program, which features black
lighted bowling with a laser light atmosphere and a DJ play—
ing dance hits. Dancing will be available in the lounge bar
area for those who do not desire to bowl. For those who do
bow!, dancing in the alley area is highly encouraged. All
participants are encouraged to wear their best white out—
fits in order to enjoy the lighting effects of the evening.

As part of the fundraising efforts, the committee will
have drawings for local gift certificates, merchandise and
cash, as well as its famous jello shooters. Cost of the party
is $15 a person at the door.

As part of the on—going effort of the committee to do—
nate back to the community, the committee has selected
LovingArms as its choice to receive a percentage of all pro—
ceeds raised for the evening. Loving Arms is a local orga—
nization assisting HIV—positive women and their children.

The party begins at 9 p.m. and will run until midnight.
It is recommended that folks come early in order to obtain
lanes for bowling.

Formore information, contact TonyMatics at(901) 2723875.

Bluff City Sports Association winds down softball season

With fall right around the corner, softball season is com—

ing to a close and the Bluff City Sports Association‘s Soft—

ball League‘s final game of the 2000 season is set for Sun—

day, July 30.
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The final seven games of the season will be played on

July 30 at Wilson Park, located at Cottonwood and Clarke

Road in East Memphis. The BCSA promlses there will be
plenty of shade, fun, food and a picnic, which will last all
day long.
BCSA standings, as of games completed onJuly 16, are

as follows: in the Linda Dolbi Division: Jaguars 12—0,

Backstreet Haze 10—2 and ReMax 5—8, and in the Tracey

Hodges Division: Jungle Jocks 6—5, Drillers 4—6, Holy Trin—

ity 2—9 and Lesbigaytrs 1—10.

With a terrific lineup of final games scheduled for July

30, everyone is invited to come on out to the old ball game.

Bookmark It!

VISIT FAMILYE FRIENDS" WEBSITE AT

http:/members.aol.com/familymag/homepage.htm! |
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Kicked out of Barnes & Noble

Family & Friends no longer available at either Memphis store

 

MY LANE MeNEIL

STAFF WRITER

Mid—South residents will no longer be able to pick up

their copies of Family & Friends at Memphis Barnes & Noble

Booksellers locations, thanks to a recent decision by the

bookstore to bar distribution of free publications in their

stores nationwide.

The policy, which was released in late March, was sent

along with letters to publishers of free publications, like

Family & Friends, informing them that "as of July 1, 2000,

Barnes & Noble will no longer display flyers or any other

free publications or periodicals in our vestibule. This area

will now be reserved solely for Barnes & Noble merchan—

dise and announcements."

Debra Williams, director for corporate communications

for Barnes & Noble said the policy was motivated solely

by the company‘s desire "to display our own products,"

and is a company—wide decision that all stores will imple—

ment at their own pace.

A&P Publications Inc. was notified by letter and tele—

phone that its publication, Family & Friends, would no

longer be welcome in either of its Memphis locations as of

Aug. 1, 2000.

"We think it‘s a decision that is not in the best interest of

its customers," said Anita Moyt, managing editor and co—

owner of Family & Friends. "Between the two stores com—

bined, we move, on the average, 600 magazines per month

in these two locations alone."

Audrey May of Memphis, owner of the once Midtown—

based Meristem Bookstore, which closedAugust 1998, because

of financial pressure exertedby corporate bookstores, agreed.

"Providing space for free publications is a service to cus—

tomers," May began. "Any bookstore should strive to pro—

vide a wide range of reading material, free or otherwise, to

its customers, because their customers have a wide variety

of interests."

While free publications other than Family & Friends will be

affected by this corporate decision, Moyt said she can‘t help

but wonder if the decision has something to do with the con—

tent and target audience of her publication, at least in part.

"About a year ago, we received word that the Barnes &

Noble store on Winchester would no longer allow distribu—

tion of free publications whose content wasn‘t based in litera—

ture, art or entertainment," Moyt said. "Although the content

of F&F is, we said okay and took the paper out, that is until

we noticed about a month later that we were the only free

publication whose distribution space had been pulled.

"At that time, we challenged the manager to do one of

three things, either allow Family & Friends back in the store,

prove to us that the magazine didn‘t meetits criteria while

the other publications did meet the criteria or three, pull

all the free publications out of the store. Eventually, they

allowed our magazine back in. Now, we‘re out in both lo—

cations." j

Moyt isn‘t the only editor who questions the rela-
tionship between the decision and the content of the
free publications.

Sarah Peterson, assistant editor and distribution man—
ger of Lavender Magazine, which covers the Minneapolis—
St. Paul area, said one Barnes & Noble manager told her
the "gay rights and women‘s" publications were being re—
moved because they contained offensive content.

While Veronica Williams, assistant manager for the
Barnes & Noble store at Wolfchase, said the decision had
nothing to do with the content of the magazine, Chris Crain,
editor and co—publisher of Southern Voice, based in Atlanta
is skeptical.

"They say (the decision) has nothing to do with content,"
Crain noted. "Whatever the reason, it poorly serves them,
and I think it will cut down on traffic," he said.
We asked Tracy House, assistant manager of Barnes&

Noble Winchester if she thought the removal of the free
publications would hurt business.

"I don‘t think it will hurt business at all," she answered.
Crain said a bookstore has to see beyond the dollars

and cents.
"Abookstore has to have a responsibility outside of just

the bottom line," Crain said. "Gay and indie bookstores
have been hit so hard by these mega—chains, and have said
to us, ‘Beware, these corporations don‘t have the same com—
mitment to the community.‘ I guess they were right."
As the former owner of an independent bookstore,

Memphis‘s own May knows all about those big corporate
boys and their bottom lines.

"They (the corporate bookstores) only care about what‘s
hot, what‘s selling," May said. "They will provide space
for something as long as it is making them money. If gay
and lesbian books are hot, they will stock them, but if they
aren‘t, the shelf space will be used for something else.

"For the past several years big corporate bookstores have
been exerting financial pressures on independent book—
stores, some practices have even been found to be illegal,"
May added. "The market share for independentbookstores
has dropped drastically in the past few years. A lot of big
corporate strategy has been to put independentbookstores
out of business, even to the point of putting up a mega

See Kicked Out, page 59
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Take PRIDE In Your Community
Join and vote ... mams Gay & Lesbian
Memphis Pride Inc. _ Community Center

Elections thing Elections
Monday, Aug. 28, 2000 at 7 p.m. Sunday,Aug. 6, 2000 at 6 p.m.

Main Library @ Peabody First Congregational Church
meeting room B, 1st floor corner of Eastmoreland & S. Watkins
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Now that the Pride season has passed and National Com—

ing OutDay is just around the corner, Family &Friends talked

with the remaining two Memphis Pride Inc. board mem—

bers regarding their views of the Pride 2000 festivities.

"Overall, I think it was successful," said Katie Hiestand,

MPI co—chair and acting. MPI chair. "We had a good show

of vendors and things for people to enjoy. It (the parade

and festival) happened, which was a big thing for me. I

think the money spent to have it was well worth it."

Tim Johnson, MPI treasurer, echoed Hiestand‘s feelings

about the parade and festival.

"I think everyonewho attended had a good time," he said.

While both Hiestand and Johnson agreed that folks

seemed to have a good time, especially considering the

awesome lineup of entertainment which was part of the

festival produced by Shane Trice, owner of Backstreet Mem—

phis and Metro Memphis, both also expressed some disap—

pointment in the turnout.

"I was disappointed in the turn out, but I fully under—

_ stand part of it was the heat, but even then, there was a

strong group of performers who gave their all despite the

heat. I also want to say a heart—felt ‘Thank you!‘ to those
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MPI board feels parade, festival were successful

who helped out with the festivities and to those who

showed up. I think it was a good day," Hiestand said.

"I was disappointed that the heat kept some people away,"

Johnsonadded, "but I understandwhy. Iam also disappointed

that no one from MPI has been able to meet with Shane Trice

and Trice Management about Pride‘s June expenses."

Both Hiestand and Johnson said it‘s time to turn and

concentrate on Pride 2001.

Many won parade awards

Although rumors that the Memphis Pride Inc. Pride

Parade had been cancelled for 2000 hung in the humid sum—

mer air, more than 100 people, most of them representing

various gay and gay—friendly organizations, showed up at

Williamson Park July 15 to march and show their pride.

With a modified parade route, people from all walks of

life gathered and marched from Williamson Park, down

Poplar to Cooper, down Cooper to Madison and then down

Madison to the site of the Mid—South Pride Festival on Court

See Parade Awards, page 28

 

Living Word

Christian Church

 

J. Kyle Dearen

Pastor

340 N. Garland

Memphis, TN 38104

Phone (901) 276—0577

  

 

Sunday Morning 10 am.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m.

Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

Join us for worship

as we share in His Love!
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Parade Awards

from page 27

Street waving to the many people who gathered along the

route to watch the parade. And yes, there were enough

people to carry the huge pride flag this year.

While Family & Friends was in attendance, we also no—

ticed more members of the media than in years before.

Media represented include The Commercial Appeal, The Tri—

angle Journal News and Channel 24.

Winners of the Pride 2000 Parade awards were as fol—

lows: Best Vehicle, MAGY, first place, and Rumors—Tupelo,

second place; Spirit Award, Aphrodite, first place, and

Dabbles, second place; Best Use of Theme, MAGY, first

place, and Integrity, second place; Best Walking Group,

Playhouse on the Square, first place, and BGALA, second

place, and Best Costume, Chi Chi Macarena, first place, and

Rumors Girls, second place.

This year‘s parade was judged by representatives ofHoly

Trinity Community Church and Cotton Pickin‘ Squares,

with Vincent Astor acting as parade chair.

For pictures of the Pride Parade 2000, see pages 63—64.

 

TAKE THE TEST

TAKE CONTROL — $25

Confidential HIV Counseling & Testing

FOR MEN & WOMEN

MEMPHIS REGIONAL

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

1407 UNION AVE., 3°" FLOOR
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!Memphis Regional

g Planned Parenthood" SEE RECEPTIONIST
  

Phone scam hits Memphis

gay, lesbian community

Late one Wednesday night last month, Steve Solomon
said he received a call at home from his office. He was told
someone had made a collect call and it seemed to be an
emergency. Solomon said he told the office to forward the
call to him at home.

According to Solomon, the caller identified himself as a
business associate and friend of Solomon before frantically
telling Solomon how he had been beaten up, robbed and
stranded in Colorado. Would Solomon wire him some
money to get home?

Solomon told Family & Friends questions popped into his
head, and said he even remembered asking the caller why
he had not called his own relatives or closer friends. Although
Solomon was a friend of who the caller claimed to be, they
weren‘t that close. Solomon said he gave in despite his
doubts, and wired $450 to the individual in Colorado.

The next day at work, Solomon said he received another
frantic collect phone call. "That‘s not enough," the caller
toldSolomon. "I need another $300 for the airlines tick—
ets." Solomon said he complied because he thought he was
helping someone out in a time of need.

See Phone Scam, page 41

(~ GBYELLOW PAGES \
The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
& Transgender Resource since 1973 —

All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FORWOMEN

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses USA/Canada:

accommodations, bars, bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists,

travel services, organizations, media, religious groups,

help lines & HIV/AIDS resources, much more. Index &fast access phone list.

USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states and provinces,
plus national headquarters of organizations, mail order companies, etc.

NEW ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL SECTION

«__ EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI,SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV ©__ *

Future editions will include Ethnic/Multicultural section A.

Not a local giveaway:
Buy us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

— Brushstrokes, Atlanta 404—876—6567
Outwrite Bookstore, Atlanta, 404—607—0082

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

— please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

Email: GAYELLO@BANET.NET j

Khttp://ggyellowpages.~com
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ETC to stage Who‘s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?

When George and Martha return home after a night of
heavy drinking, and with another couple invited to join
them at2 a.m., the tensions mount and the games turn psy—
chological on the Emerald Theatre Company stage as Who‘s
Afraid Of Virginia Woolf? opens Friday, Aug. 25, at 8 p.m.

With characters whose lives are centered in academia,
Who‘s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf? offers the audience a look
into the intelligently witty, and sometimes ruthless, world
of collegiate politics, as well as real—life relationships, com—
plete with sex, secrets and mind games.

Written by Edward Albee, Who‘s Afraid OfVirginia Woolf?
is a true American tale. Although little is known about
Albee‘s private life (we‘ve heard rumors that he is gay), it
is known that he left college after his sophomore year to
begin life in New York City‘s Greenwich Village. Follow—
ing a period of unsuccessful writing, he penned The Zoo
Story in 1958, which would eventually win him worldwide
acclaim. Albee‘s Who‘s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?, written in
1962, generated much controversy, which reached a climax
with the awarding of the Pulitzer Prize for Drama. The com—
mittee chosen to select the winning play voted to give the
prize to Who‘s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?, but the trustees of
Columbia University, the overseers of the award, decided
to deny the play a Pulitizer. They perhaps felt that its ex—

   

emphis‘ Only

Gaay Travel

Agency
     

  

plicitlanguage and its exploration of "taboo"subjects made
it too controversial a choice. Albee later went on to win a
Pulitzer in 1966 for A Delicate Balance.

Taking the helm as director is ETC Co—Artistic Director
Hal Harmon, whose most recent stage appearance was as
Michael in the ETC production of Boys In The Band. Harmon
also has been seen in many other ETC productions.

Making their ETC debutsare Bill Baker (Our Own Voice
Theatre Troupe artistic director, The Fever and Waiting For
Godot) as George; Joy Rosenblum (The Odd Couple, All In The
Timing and A View From The Bridge) as Martha; Jeff Scott Rust
(Ten Little Indians, The BestMan andAIDA) as Nick, and Kim—
berly Taylor Baker (OurOwnVoice assistant director, Miracle
Play and The Vagina Monologues) as Honey. The performances
of Baker and Baker show the unity between Theatreworks‘
resident companies. The show will be produced at
Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe, behind Overton Square.

Showtimes for Who‘s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf? are Aug.
25—27 and Sept. 1—2 at 8 p.m. and Sept. 3 at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $10 each and reservations can be made in advance by
calling (901) 722—9302.

MystiIC KREWE OF

Memrpuis UnItED

PRESENTS
_/4 junclraiding Slmw

Tnursoay, Ave. 10" at 10 pm
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Churches unite for ‘Voices That Challenge‘

 

RY ANITA MoYT

MANAGING EpITOR

OnSunday, July 16, almost 100 people, representing eight

different Memphis churches, gathered together for "Voices

that Challenge: Celebrating God‘s Call to Inclusion," a cel—

ebration of how these various congregations, or reconcil—

ing communities, have come together during the past years,

welcoming gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgender indi—

viduals with open arms.

For many, even today, "gay" and "spiritual" are consid—

‘ered oxymorons; they could not inhabit the same person.

But that is not true, as evidenced by the many g/l1/b/t in—

dividuals gathered together at this service of worship and

affirmation. Specifically, a reconciling community is any

organized religious group or faith community which openly

and publicly welcomes g/1/b/t persons into the full life

and leadership of that group:

Ten years ago, such a gathering as "Voices That Chal—

lenge" would not have been possible. Only a couple of

churches met that description then, but now the doors of

worship are opening up to the g/1/b/t. community or are —

being formed from within the g/l1/b/t community.

Individuals representing Church on the River, UUA; First

Congregational United Church of Christ (UCC); Holy Trin—

ity Community Church; Living Word Christian Church;

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church; Prescott Memo—

 

Pastors of "open and affirming" churchs in the Memphis

area are, back row, from left Kristi Estes, The Quaker —

Friends Meeting of Memphis; Rev. Sue Enoch, Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church; Rev. Cheryl Cornish, First

Congregational United Church of Christ, and Rev. Kathy

Switzer, Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church. Front

row, from left, Rev. Scott Howell, First Congregational United

Church of Christ, and Rev. Timothy Meadows, Holy Trlnlty
Community Church.

rial Baptist Church; The Quaker Friends Meeting of Mem—
phis, and Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church
(MCC) took part in the service, either in the choir, provid—
ing readings and/or in the congregation.

The Reconciling Choir, led by Deanna Stark, was made
up of individuals of all the churches represented.

Interesting was the openness of the celebration to include
the reading of scripture in Spanish, representing the voices
of other cultures, as well.

Annabeth Novitzki presented her voice as a young
woman who grew up with two moms and a dad. Her and
her moms‘ home church, First Congregational, was a place
where she found acceptance and nurturance while grow—
ing up. She commented on the need of organized religions
to have to formally decide to be "open and affirmmg,” "You
have to vote? I thought it was just manners."
One point well made was how young girls are taught to

be cautious and not get close to men; however, in a congre—
© gation where gay men are welcomed, she found that not to
be the case.

"I was able to develop friendships with men. Friend—
ships I wouldn‘t have had otherwise."

This young lady is one of the first of many to be raised
in same—gender—loving families. She expressed how what
she felt as "simple and natural love," was in direct conflict
with whatthe world around her told her was considered
love and what was defined as family.

""My faith is young and simple ... (I believe) God is love ...
Love comes naturally to children in abundance," she shared.

The next voice that challenged was that of Vincent
Danner. Danner came to Memphis five years ago. A mem—
ber of the Memphis Symphony Orchestra, Danner com— .
mented on Memphis.

"Memphis is a strange and daunting place ... a mixture
of old traditions and new." Since hisarrival in Memphis,
Danner has worked to seek opportunities for inclusion,
exposure and celebration of all in the arts community. He
desires, as many do, that barriers of race be broken in our
c1ty and transcend integration, which he con31dered to be
"coexistence."

"(I desire for) a safe haven where no person is forced to

choose one part of themselves over another.(Weneed to)

extend being open and affirming to those we have perhaps

left out," Danner said, challenged the gathering.

Barbara Jean Jasen, a member of Holy Trinity Com—

munity Church, represented the voice of the

transgender community.

"Sex resides between the legs and gender between the
ears," Jasen said, describing the difference between sexual
preference and gender identity.

See Voices That Challenge, page31
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Voices That Challerige what God made us to do."
A love offering was taken and was given to the Coali—

from page 30 tion for Gay and Lesbian Religious Affairs to help with the
expenses of bringing Judy Shepard (mother of Matthew

"Ifwe are born gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender, then Shepard) to Memphis Sept.18 (see page 23).
I have to assume I am the way God made me. Most of us A little challenge never hurt anyone. Each of these
who are transgender challenge society‘s issues of gender," congregation‘s doors are open to all.
Jasen said.

Jasen described her challenges, "I am
challenged to walk tall with my head
held high while people laugh at me. I am
challenged to ... live a lie to earn a pay—
check," And Jasen challenges us all to
"look at the heart" of those we come into
contact with, noting how even scriptures
note that "God looks on the heart and
mortals look on the flesh."
A sermon was brought to the congre—

gation by Rev. Sue Enoch of Prescott
Memorial Baptist Church. She quoted
Acts 10: "God shows no partiality ... any—
one who does what is right is acceptable
to him." She challenged listeners to "be .
true to ourself, who God made us and The Reconciling Ch0|r under the direction of Deanna Stark
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Several members of Cotton Pickin‘ Squares (CPS), Mem—

phis‘ g/l/b/t square dancing organization, journeyed to

Birmingham, Ala., to join sister clubs Magic City Diamonds

ofBirmingham and Rocket City Rainbow Squares of Hunts—

ville, Ala., in the Birmingham Pride Parade. Together, they

won The Best Walking Group award.

During the Fourth of July weekend, four members of

CPS represented Memphis at "Crack the Crab," the 17th

annual convention of the International Alliance of Gay

Square Dance Associations in Baltimore, Md. More than

1,300 dancers from all across the U.S. and Canada, as well

as one group from Toyko, Japan, participated in four days

of nonstop dancing and touring.

While having a great time there, CPS was getting the

word out about a regional "Fly—In," which is scheduled for

June 14—17, 2001, in Memphis. CPS will co—host this event

with the Alamo City Wranglers of San Antonio, Texas, and

the Sho—Me Squares of Kansas City, Kan. CPS hopes to draw

more than 100 participants to Memphis for this square—

dancing showdown. CPS is in negotiation with interna—

tional caller Anne Uebelacker to participate. Among the

events of the weekend will be to make a great addition to

the Memphis Pride Parade.
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Dancin‘ around at the Round House.

CPS has been a sponsor and participant in Memphis

Pride events for several years However, this year the club

bowed out of participating in the parade, and instead spon—

sored the trophies and provided judges for the July 15th

parade. This was done in memory of Harold Permenter.

CPS has established a charitable fund, bearing

Permenter‘s name, and gives regularly to deserving organi—

zations. For instance, the club sponsors a kindergarten class

each year with school supplies and Christmas presents.

CPS dances each Thursday at 7 p.m. at Prescott Memo—

rial Baptist Church, 499 Patterson, next to The University

of Memphis campus. The group also gets together for sev—

eral non—dance social events throughout the year. All are

invited to attend, and novices are more than welcome.

For more information, call (901) 272—2116. o

 

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

€ Community Center 0

(MGLCC) |=

would like to thank ...

lilly‘s dimsum thensome &

Crown Distributors

for their generous contribution to our

Annual "GLBT Pride" Party

  on June 16"

The MGLCC board wishes to express its deepest

apologies to these two businesses for neglecting

to acknowledge themin the July 2000 issue

of Family & Friends

  

  



 

 

 

"I never understood why we didn‘t have gay terrorists.

Every other movement did and it works ... I am not against

gay riots. I think all of it works. It worked for the Black Pan—

thers, for all minorities it has worked. Gay militants should

stay angry and use humor like the yippies did to humiliate

their enemies. That‘s the best kind of demonstration, and

God knows we have a lot of bitchy queens out there who

certainly should be able to come up with some very, very

funny political actions that humiliate their enemies."

— Film director John Waters to the Michigan gay news—

paper Between The Lines, June 15

"We‘re not interested in having kids at all. They‘re not

in my blood. Some people really have a natural inclination

to be maternal, but Leisha [Hailey] and I just don‘thave it,

for some reason."

—— Singer k.d. lang to London‘s The Pink Paper, June 16

"It would be rare to go to a party in France of all men.

Very rare. It‘d be much more likely to go to a party where

there were a lot of straight women and gay men but every—

body is flirting with everybody."

— Famed gay author Edmund White in a June inter—

view with this column

"The gay left assumed (or hoped) that coming out was a

politically transformative act that would somehow (it was

never quite clear why) transform torpid, bourgeois clos—

eted gays into zealous out—of—the—closet social radicals. Their

message was not simply ‘Come out,‘ but rather: ‘Come out

and adopt our beliefs and act the waywe think you should.‘

... Most gays and lesbians, it seems, want to live happy,

healthy, prosperous, fulfilled lives, pretty much the way

— their friends, relatives and neighbors do. This perfectly rea—

sonable desire is what is denounced as ‘assimilation.‘"

— Syndicated gay—press columnist Paul Varnell in a late

June filing

"I‘m the Frank Sinatra of gay people. You either love

Frank or you hate him and there‘s no in—between. It‘s the

same way with me. I think Scott Thompson has the same

problem. I think Sandra Bernhard has the same problem —

if you view it as a problem. We‘re constantly recognized

andlaudedby the mainstream, but gay people hate us for

some bizarre reason, and it‘s kind of odd because we‘ve

been out longer than anybody."

—Comic/singer/actress Lea DeLaria to the San Francisco

— Bay Times, June 22. f

"What‘s to become of all those gay bowling leagues once

gay bowlers realize they can bow! in bigger, better leagues?

What‘s going to happen to gay papers now that gay writers

can find work at papers that offer a living wage? What hap—

pens to the gay Democratic club when the membership of the

regular county organization will elect an openly gay chair?"

— Dan Savage writing in Seattle‘s The Stranger, June 22

"The pride parade is, in fact, increasingly unbearable,

general good cheer notwithstanding. The pride parade is

simply one of those bloated, tired institutions that can‘t die

because it has established itself so firmly as a bloated, tired

institution."

— Steve Wiecking writing in Seattle‘s The Stranger, June 22

"Out of the chatrooms and into the streets! I do think

that there are ways that we are connected through the

Internet, but it‘s no substitute for actually getting out on

the street and getting on your feet."

— Comedian Kate Clinton to the Michigan gay news—

paper Betiveen The Lines, June 15

"I can see that the loneliest gay men I know are not in the

boonies; they‘re in San Francisco. They‘re in New York City.

They‘re surroundedby gaymen, they cangoout and find a sex

partner seven nights a week,but they can‘t seem to form a rela—

tionship no matter how hard they think they‘re trying. They

begin another relationship every week. Theyend thembecause

they get early misgivings and worried over imperfection and

because they‘re not quite ready to give up cruising."

— Chris Fox writing in Los Angeles‘ Fab, July 7

"What a f***ingidiot." f

— Bryant Gumbel, co—host of CBS TV‘s "Early Show,"

immediately after interviewing the anti—gay Family Re—

search Council‘s Robert Knight June 29 about the Su—

preme Court‘s anti—gay Boy Scouts ruling. Only the first

two words of the remark were audible on the air, but

Knight provided reporters with the rest of the sentence.

The Associated Press watched a tape of the broadcast and

said it "appears to support [Knight‘s] contention." Knight

has been demanding an apology from the network.

 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner, who has reported newsfor

the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than

200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake

University, started his career as a radio reporter, and has written

extensivelyfor the mainstream media as well.

 

 



  

  

To those who attended the MGLCC Town Hall Meeting

on July 6:

This is Angela (Lamb), the vice president of the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Community Center. I am sure by now

that the entire gay community of Memphis has heard about

the comments I made at the meeting. For those who have

no idea what I was talking about, don‘t worry aboutit be—

cause you are better off. I would like to apologize to those

who may have been offended by my words; the time and

place of the comments were inappropriate.

When I agreed to mediate the meeting, I was supposed

to put my personal feelings aside and keep a neutral opin—

ion. However, that was much harder to do than I expected.

I went into that meeting with hard feelings towards the

community for two main reasons.

First, I am still upset about the very poor turnout we

(the Community Center) had at our Annual "GLBT Pride"

Party onJune 16. Unfortunately, due to the low attendance,

the annual boat ride will not be able to return next year

and the Community Center is now in debt.

‘Secondly, I have hard feelings towards the community

because of its attitudes towards the board members ofMem—

phis Pride Inc., and the community‘s response to the post—

ponement of the pride events on June 17.

‘_ I was just as disappointed as any of you about the post—

1382 Poplar Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 726—5263 |
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Letters to the Editor
  

ponement, but I didn‘t start threatening lives because ofit.

Unfortunately, I was not be able to attend the rescheduled

parade and festival because of work.

I also was disappointed with the community in its lack

of knowledge regarding my girlfriend. Obviously, most of

those who criticized the board of Pride at the Community

Center‘s party and Town Hall Meeting, did (do) not know

that Katie, the co—chair of Pride, is my girlfriend. Actually,

she‘s more than that; we have been together for over four

and a half years.

It was hard for me to bite my tongue at the party when

people approached me bad—mouthing and criticizing her,

but I did because it was a party and we were there to have

fun. I tried to keep quiet at the Town Hall Meeting, but all .

of the criticisms finally got the better of me.

For those who have a lasting impression of the words,

"Because she doesn‘t care" in your minds, I would like to

correct those misstated words. I do care, or at least I did

care. I have put 100 percent of myself into the gay commu—

nity of Memphis. I am an active member of several organi—

zations, some are social and some a bit more serious. I have

attempted many times, along with a few others, to bring

events to the Memphis area, which our community would _

nothave had otherwise. I have volunteered countless hours,

which have gone unappreciated. So, to say that I don‘t care

is wrong. I did care, butnow .

I am just too tired to worry

about it anymore.

—. Again, I apologize for

my comments and any ill—

feelings anyone may have

— towards me.

— Angela Lamb

e o o _

I first wish to thank ev—

‘eryone involved with the

planning and staging of the _

Pride 2000 pardde and festi—

val. I had a hot, but wonder—

ful time, on July15.

I would like to suggestthat _

Pride move the 2001 festival _

indoors because of the heat

during the summer. I believe _

several exciting venues that _

should be explored. |

See Letters! page 35 _
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from page 34

First, there is the train station down on South Main. By

being creative, Pride could have the entire festival under

shelter and out of the elements. Not only is there the main

hall to rent out, but there is also a decent size party room

on the north side of the building. The cost for renting out

both spaces is around two thousand dollars. Included in

this fee are restrooms, tables, chairs, two free parking lots

on site and more. In addition, the trolley runs right by the

train station to help take pride marchers back to their cars.

(A big thanks to the people (Family & Friends Magazine)

who provided the Pride bus this year.)

Another venue to consider is the Orpheum Theatre. This

would take some very creative thinking and good use of

space, but I think it is worth checking out. There is already a

stage and sound equipment in place. Plus plenty ofrestrooms

and chairs, plenty of parking spaces nearby, some free, some

are paying. Again the trolley runs right by this space.

Yet another place is the Convention Center itself. The

half that still stands has several rooms and large spaces that

can be rented out.

 

Saturday "h.

August 19"

at 10 p.m.
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One More

2117 PEaBopY

Proceeds to benefit

Memphis Coalition for Gay &

Leshian Religious Affairs to help

bring Judy Shepard to

  

 

 
Memphis Sept. 18" __/

My last suggestion is the new ballpark downtown. The

entire festival could be staged in the covered concourse area.

Memphis Pride should contact the Center City Commis—

sion and the Memphis Chamber ofCommerce to ask for their

help in bringing the 2001 parade and festival downtown.

Thanks again for your hard work and I look forward to

the 2001 festival. f

— Mark G. Jones

Editors Note: You‘re welcomefor the trolley.

On July 6th the MGLCC (Memphis Gay & Lesbian Com—

munity Center) held its monthly meeting and at that meet—

ing the board members of Memphis Pride Inc. were there

to answer questions concerning the cancellation of the June

17th Pridefest.

While some people did ask questions, many were there

throwing stones at the board members of MPI. Did the

board of Memphis Pride make mistakes? Well, I think we

have to answer yes, but then they are human and they are

not professional managers. Did they do any mismanage—

ment? To that I say no. :

(Whether) the board of Memphis Pride was right or

See Letters, page 36
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Letters

from page 35

wrong in canceling the June 17th activities is not the point

of this letter. They acted on the information they had and

made a judgment they thought was in the best interest of

the community. Their intent was to ensure that we would

still have a pride for years to come. .

We must not forget that the people who serve on the

board of Memphis Pride, the Community Center, the Jus—

    

Need someone to talk to?

Memphis Area G

   

  

 

e X.

y Youth

Peer support & discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY

  
 

     

tice (Coalition) and other organization(s) are here to ben—

efit our community as volunteers. They are serving because

they want to make a difference in our community.

Sadly, what I did not hear from any of the stone throwers

was, "I can do the job better and want to prove it."

Currently, the board of Memphis Pride Inc. is short four

members and their elections are next month. If you believe

that you can do a better job than the people on any of these

board(s) are doing, then volunteer to run for a spot on the

board. In short, as they say, put up or shut up.

While I am not a board member of MPI, I have volun—

teered to become a part of the board. I have attended all of

the open meetings of Memphis Pride over the past year. We

have all worked very hard to try and give the people of this

community the very best festival we could. The board mem—

bers of MPI should be commended for the work they have

done, not condemned for the mistakes they have made.

The pridefest was rescheduled for July 15th. Sadly, at

the MGLCC meeting on July 6th, I did not hear anyone

who wanted to discuss how we could make it the best

Pridefest we could have. Many were complaining about

the money they lost because ofthe canceled festival. To me,

our pride does not reside in our wallets.

We did not have the boat ride this year because in past

See Letters, page 37
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Letters

from page 36

years the Memphis GLBT community did not support

it. At the dry land party, which was held by MGLCC, the

attendance was perhaps 100. If we are to have a Pridefest,

if we are to have a boat ride, if we are to have a commu—

nity spirit, then we must show support forwhat we have.

If we want better, we must not only support what we

have, but we must speak up on what we want and help

to make things better.

— Barbara Jean Jasen

LA A J

Thanks Family & Friends for the wonderful review of

Memphis Pride Inc. I thought I was reading a cover story by

the investigative reporters at The Memphis Flyer. Way to gol!

As opposed to that other gay paper, you were objective.

Reading between the lines was totally unnecessary. Your

interviewees blatantly blurted out the apparent main prob—

lem ... the high chair.

The perception of impropriety, whether actual or imag—

ined, by an organization or one of its officers (President

Clinton not withstanding) certainly causes present and fu—

ture donors to reconsider providing any financial support.

Where‘s the $1,000 CD that was converted from

traveler‘s checks? When you are at risk, why give $100 to a

softball team. Why wasn‘t rain indemnity insurance pur—

chased? Liability insurance? The former would have paid

entertainers, production companies and any othercontracts,

as well as many noncontractual expenses, had they (the

parade and festival) been rained out. It would not have

paid for nonrefundable airline tickets or the first night‘s

deposit at a hotel or the car rental cancellation fee some

potential visitors were charged.

Apparently, there will be no parade July 15th. I will

not be attending the watered—down (no pun intended)

festival at inflated admission prices just to recoup bad

managerial judgments.

In deference to Martina Navratilova, the MPI must be

up the proverbial creek, in a chicken—wire canoe, paddling

like crazy to avoid future blunders and snags of manage—

ment mistakes and poor decision—making.

Isn‘t the MGLCC (Memphis Gay & LesbianCommumty
Center) also having a problem with a boat? Since they al—
ready have somewhat interlocking boards, perhaps the
MGLCC and MPI may want to consider a merger. Then,
there would be one less organization soliciting for money
and whining about nonsupport.

——Jim Easter
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"As Amanda was opening a cab

door, her sisters and many other wit—

nesses watched helplessly as the man

ran up to her from behind and slashed

her throat, severing her jugular, before

fleeing. She was conscious for the first

two minutes, struggling to breathe

through her own blood. While a few

bystanders tried to help, several of the

yellow cab drivers parked along the

street cheered and applauded as

Amanda bled to death."

I was horrified when I read this ar—

ticle from queernet.org. I pictured

what this woman had felt the two min—

utes before she died. I imagined it be—

ing me and what I would have felt

those two short minutes. I even imag—

ined looking into the eyes of those cab—

bies cheering the murderer on as I took

my last bloody breath. The truth is, not

onlywas it Amanda,it could have been

me. It could have been anyone. It could

have been you. She was murdered be—

cause she was a transsexual. You could

be murdered because you‘re gay.

Not only was Amanda‘s throat cut,

but her death was being cheered on by

N.Y. cabbies staring her straight in the

eyes. How can humans be so inhu—

mane? She was a beautiful, black trans—

sexual woman murdered at 25 years

of age. She is among so many who are

brutally slain every year. We don‘t hear

about them because it isn‘t newswor—

thy. If this had been a heterosexual

woman slain for any reason, it would

have made national news. People

would have been outraged by this in—

cident. But the fact is, not many people

are outraged. These occurrences aren‘t

being reported properly and most

people just don‘t seem to care.

I wonder if the general population

thinks Amanda was responsiblefor her

own death. After all, we know that all

gay and transsexual people have a

choice to be that way. At least that

seems to be the consensus of the gen—

eral public. They seem to think that we

can change. They can‘t see that we had

just as much choice as they did. They

didn‘t choose to be heterosexual, they

were born that way. So were we. But

we get murdered, beaten and ridiculed

for who we are.

Ironically, I blend in with all those

potentially—murderous people. I hear

them tell the jokes and voice their opin—

ions against gays and trans people. I

always explain to them in terms they

can understand.

They perceive me as a straight male.

And I am, but I don‘t feel my past is

any other their business. It‘s my story

to tell when I feel I need to tell it.

— Typically, I don‘t tell it in the corpo—

rate environment. I think it‘s too per—

sonal and wouldn‘t want the details of

someone‘s past to be voiced to me. I

also think itcould potentially put me

in danger and certainly risk my good

professional standing with the com—

pany for which I work.

I wonder if some people feel that I

am not being true to my brothers and

sisters. But the fact is, this is exactly

how I want to be seen. I want to be

like everyone else. I don‘t want to be

different, I never did. If I had had a

choice in this matter, I wouldn‘t have

done all this. My bankaccount would

have definitely been a whole lot

healthier. I wouldn‘t still be facing =]

surgeries for repair, and my family

wouldn‘t have been put through all

‘this stress. But I couldn‘t do that. It

wasn‘t who I was.

I‘m happier now than I could have

ever imagined. I have the best girl ever

in my life and her beautiful daughter.

We‘ve made a great life for ourselves

together and look forward to growing

old with each other. It‘s just like I imag—

ined when I was a kid. Life seldom

imitates your expectations. Mine has

exceeded it.

But something has got to be done
for all the people who are murdered.
needlessly in cold blood! Something
must be done for people who are fired
because of their sexual or gender ori—
entation. We have no rights to protect
us. Shouldn‘t all people have rights
without exception? All men were cre—
ated equal. I don‘t recall reading all
men were created equal except gay
men, transsexual men, black men or
any other diverse characteristic.

I would like to dedicate this column
to all of those people who were mur—
dered because they weregayor trans—
sexual. People like Amanda Milan,
Brandon Teena and Matthew Shep-
herd. May we always remember the
pain these people felt and their
family‘s devastation in their loss. Re—
member them in your hearts or per—
haps you should consider taking a
walk away from our community.
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Amnesia, friends pledge $16,000 for Pride 2001

Memphis Pride Inc. got a pleasant surprise during the
MPI Pride Parade and Mid—South PrideFest 2000 July 15.

They were shown copies of letters pledging a combined

Phone Scam 4

from page 28

However, the flags in his head finally got his attention
and, according to Solomon, he made some phone calls him—
self. He said he was aware that this particular business as—
sociate had been out of town, possibly in Colorado. Fact is,
he said he remembered discussing it with some folks while
at a bar and at the Friends for Life auction. Unfortunately,
when a friend of his told him that he just talked to this
person, Solomon said he knew he had been had.

Solomon told F&F a check of his caller ID revealed the
collect phone calls had been generated out of downtown
Memphis and from several pay phones in or near Method—
ist Hospital Central. Solomon said he then called and re—
ported the incident to the police department.

On Monday, Detective Bloodworth of the fraud depart—
ment at the Memphis Police Department, called Solomon
to begin an investigation.

Solomon said other things came to light, for example al—
though originally sent to anAmerican Express office in Colo—
rado, the monetary wire was redirected by the recipient to a
Memphis office. Also, the second amount was not only sent
by Solomon from the Western Union at the Piggly Wiggly
on Madison, but picked up at that location, as well.

According to Bloodworth, this is not a new scam. Several
other people have filed complaints about collect phone callers
needing money because they had been beaten up and robbed.

Allegedly, one call went to a member of Calvary Episcopal
Church from someone claiming to be a member of Integrity—
Memphis (which meets at that church). And another phone
callwas made to Prescott Memorial Baptist Church by some—
one claiming to be a member ofCotton Pickin‘ Squares (which
meets at that church). However, neither of these individuals
supplied the caller with any financial assistance.

If you receive a phone call such as this, Detective
Bloodworth advises never give people you don‘t know
money. Only if you "absolutely know them closely," should
you give others money. If you feel the need to help out,
only do so by paying for services. If they need an airline
ticket, purchase the ticket yourself from a travel agency or
airline. If they need a bus ticket, you call the busline and
purchase the ticket. Same for medicine, food, etc.

Finally, call the police departmentif you feel someone
has tried to run this scam on you.

If you have any information about these scams, or the in—
dividuals involved, please call CrimeStoppers at 528—CASH.

$16,000 towards the 2001 Pride event. Although, as of
presstime, Tim Johnson, MPI treasurer, said MPI has yet to
receive the original pledge letters, which MPI requestedto
be mailed to them, in writing.

The letters, which numbered four in all were signed by
Frank Cooper and David da Ponte, agents of G. Bellington
Rumples, d/b/a Amnesia; Linda Sowell of Sowell & Com—
pany, and Jacky and George, agents of Fantasy Warehouse
Inc., all of Memphis, and Jacky Hagerman, agent of Plati—
num Paradise Inc., of Durand, Mich.

"First of all, we would like to thank and congratulate
Backstreet Memphis for allowing Pride Festival 2000 the
use of their parking lot as the venue for this year‘s event,"
the Amnesia letter, which was dated July 14, read. "Ever

See Pride Pledges, page 47

MGLCC Elections

Elections will be held at the

August Town Hall Meeting

Sunday, Aug. 6, at 6 p.m.

First Congregational Church

corner of Eastmoreland & $. Watkins
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Memphis Pride Inc.

will hold elections

l‘ for its board

Monday, Aug. 28, 2000
beginning at 7 p.m.

A27 at the Main Library
Meeting Room B, 1st Floor    
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Mr. Gay Tennessee 2000 Mr. ay Ktucky2000
Eric Henderson Eric Brewer

    

 

Trevor

gohn Michael Gordon

"Mr. Gay USA 1999
Pictured are B.C. Wells, promoter; Gordon;

contestants Eric, Eric, Trevor, Matt and Brian;

Veronica Gray, and emcee, Jasmine Sinclair.

 

Veronica Gray
Ms. Tennessee USofA 2000

Sasha Moore
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August 3 ballotfeatures

gay—friendly candidates

Voters will be heading to the polls Thursday, Aug. 3, to
elect several key national, Tennessee and Shelby County
officials to office. Among them are friends of the g/l/b/t
community, Democrats Shannon Wood, who is seeking the
Democratic nomination for the United States Senate; Steve
Cohen, who is seeking the unopposed Democratic nomi—
nation for the Tennessee Senate, District 30, and Paula
Skahan, who is running for Shelby County Criminal Court
Judge, Division 9.
Wood is making history as the first candidate for state—

wide office to speak out for gay rights in Tennessee, said
Jennifer Welch, Wood‘s executive assistant. Wood is a
Democratic candidate who supports universal health care,
drastically improving public education, choice and gun
safety. She is the mother of two boys, a busmess woman
and a union member.

"We must work to eliminate discrimination and intoler—
ance," Wood said. "I support the Employment Non—Dis—
crimination Act. In the United States, where diversity is
one of our greatest resources, there is no room for hatred
andintolerance."

"I‘m notjust courting the gay vote, I‘m. courting everyones
vote," Skahan told Family &Friends. "I have been working for
15 years at 201 Poplar and I have observed several subtle in—
stances of discriminationbased on differences of gender, race,

— cultural background and age and I‘m sick of it."
© Skahan, who has been seen out in the Memphis g/1/b/

tcommunity, most notably at the Memphis Pride Inc. Spring
Picnic, the Friends For Life Auction and just recently at the
Mid—South Pride Festival, said discrimination in any form,
be it snickers or comments from others in the courtroom
will not be tolerated in her courtroom.

"Discrimination will not happen in my courtroom, ev—
eryone is welcome," Skahan.—continued. "I‘m a gay—friendly
candidate and I‘m the most qualified candidate and I want
everyone to come out and vote on Aug. 3."
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IAMSHELBYLYNNE — SHELBY LYNNE

Up until I received a copy of the new CD I Am Shelby

Lynne, I had never even heard of her. This was due perhaps

in large part to my refusal to be open to listening to coun—

try music. I think I have been missing quite a bit, and I

must say I am sorry I had never heard of Shelby Lynne

before now. This woman is fantastic!!

Lynne was born in October 1968, in Quantico, Va., to a

very musical family. Her father was a local singer and her

mother taught harmony to both her and hersister, Allison.

Ablooming mother—daughter vocal career ended in the mid

‘80s when Lynne‘s father shot his wife during anargument
and then turned the gun on himself, as well.

Lynne raised her sister alone by performing in clubs and
singing contests. She recorded several demos in 1987, and
they were heard by execs at the Nashville Network. After
one performance on TNN‘s "Nashville Now," four major
record labels expressed their interest and country great
George Jones asked her to sing a duet with him.

"If I Could Bottle This Up" broke into the Country Top
50 in September 1988, and led to Lynne‘s signing with Epic
Records. She recorded three albums with Epic records (Sun—
rise, Tough All Overand Soft Talk) before becoming frustrated
with them and moved to Morgan Creek to record Tempta—
tion, which included Lynne‘s affection for big band andjazz.
Another label change sent Lynne to Magnatone Records
where she recorded the album Restless.

I wouldn‘t classify "I Am Shelby Lynne" as country, its
more of a country—
soul—"70s R&B and
blues combination
all rolled up into
one neat little
package. From
the pop style of
"Your Lies" to
the blues style

      

  

You Be," this
album offers
something
for everyone,
no matter
what their
m us ical

of "Why Can‘t

tastes are. Hopefully, the public will take notice of this art—
ist. It is high time they did! By the way, Lynne will be the
opening act for some of k.d. lang‘s upcoming concert dates

_ across the U.S. this year.
LA A J

ONE VOICE — BILLY GILMAN
I have had several people ask me if I had heard the

new kid that sang country music. Up until a couple of
days ago, I had heard the name, Billy Gilman, but not the
CD. I figured if several of my friends were talking about

— it, there must be something to it, so off I went to the record
store to buy my copy of One Voice. (YES, I DID BREAK
DOWN AND BUY A COUNTRY CD)H I must say that I
was impressed.

Gilman is a native of Rhode Island who started sing—
ing to Pam Tillis
records when he
was three years
old. He came to
Nashville‘s at—
tention via saxo—
phonist Greg
Piccolo and
bandleader Ray
Benson. Gilman
did a demo with
Benson at his
studios to send
to all of the
record labels.
Since then, he
has performed
during several stops on the George StraitCountry Mu—
sic Festival and performed on the Academy"Of Country
Music Awards show in May.He made his Grand OI‘ Opry
debut in June and also is set to start recording a Christ—
mas album. Not to mention the fact that his debut single,
the title track "One Voice," is already a Top 40 hit. Not
bad credentials for a kid who is only,12 years old! _

The single "One Voice" was written especially for Gilman
by his producers, Don Cook and David Malloy. The song is
about the recent spree of violence in schools, but from a
kid‘s point of view. "Oklahoma"is a kid‘s perspective about
a foster child finding a long—lost father. ButGilman isn‘t all
serious and contemplative. He does a great job on "I Think
She Likes Me," and he shines on my favorite track "Little _
Bitty Pretty One," which is a remake of the 1957 recording

 

‘byThurston Harris.
All in all, this CD is really prettygood. The jury is still

out as far as the.wisdomof exposing someone so young to
alltheghtz and glamour of "stardom," but one thing is for

.. the kid can sing!

See In The Mix, page 45
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In The Mix

from page 44

WELCOME TO YOLANDA WORLD — YOLANDA &

THE PLASTIC FAMILY

About a month ago, I was sent a CD by Yolanda. Now, I

know that you readers are probably sitting there wonder—

ing, "Who in the heck is Yolanda?" That was what I was

asking myself,

until it was

made a little

clearer to me

in the bio—

graphical in—

formation

sent along

with the CD.

According

to the bio,

"Yolanda is a

radical fairie,

drag queen,

singer /

songwriter,

transgendered

warrior and perfor—

mance artist." Still confused? Okay, well how about

"Yolanda is one of Vermont‘s most popular performers and

regularly packs shows in area clubs and colleges. Her TV

show, "The Cherie And Yolanda Show," is the most—

watched cable access program in VT!" Still don‘t under—

stand? Well, let me see if I can explain a little further.

Yolanda is Roger Anthony Mapes. He was born in

Muscle Shoals, Ala., and lived there until he was 24, though

his family did move to St. Petersburg, Fla., during his high

school years. His family moved back to Alabama and he

went to the University of North Alabama as an art and the—

ater major. After graduation, he moved to Memphis and

got a master‘s degree in theater from what was then Mem—

phis State University. His first professional job was as an

Elvis impersonator at Libertyland in Memphis. His alter—

  

  

ego, Yolanda, was born one night in Spanish Harlem at a —

party, and has remained ever since.

Welcome To Yolanda World is a treat. It is a CD compiled of

all original songs performed by Yolanda and her band, The

Plastic Family. My personal favorite track on the CD is the

acoustic version of "Angels." (The CD has both an electric

version on track No. 6 and the acoustic version on track No.

11). "Angels"hasbeenpraisedby BillboardMagazine as "what _

could be one of the strongest AC/pop compositions offered

in months." This track has very sensitive and heartfelt lyrics

and the acoustical arrangementis tremendous.

Another one of my favorites is "Right To Surrender,"

which is dedicated to those who have lost their lives to

 

AIDS. Having lost several friends to this disease, this track

hit me full—force with the raw emotion of the pain felt not

only by those suffering with the disease, but the pain for

those of us who remain as well.

It remains to be seen whether or not Yolanda will be able

to make the transition from being a regionally—known art—

ist to an artist that will achieve nationwide commercial suc—

cess. Regardless of the outcome, Yolanda has savvy and a _

rich and beautiful voice that deserves to be heard!

Billboard‘s Top 10 Dance Tracks

as of week ending July 29, 2000

 

No. 1 — "Bingo Bango" — Basement Jaxx

No. 2 — "Don‘t Call Me Baby" — Madison

No. 3 — "I Never Knew" — Deborah Cox

No. 4 — "Higher" — David Morales & Albert Cabrerra
Present Moca Feat. Deanna

No. 5 — "Don‘t You Want My Love" — Rosabel Featuring
Debbie JacobsRock

._ No. 6 — "Can‘t Take That Away" (Mariah‘s Theme)" —
Mariah Carey

No. 7 — "Spirit Of Man" — Twelve Tone
No. 8 — "Kotahitanga" — Oceania
No. 9—"Don‘t Give Up" —Chicanefeaturing BryanAdams
No. 10 — "Woman In Love" — Ariel

: SO‘WELL & COMPANY 
i _E.—_ A ~ L _ T — O; B s
54 S. C00er Memphis TN 38104  
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Tired of the same old thing? __

Looking for something fun & different?

  

 

° 1" Annual

PARTY WITHA PURPOSE!

Friday, August 18" *   

Where: Cordova Bowling Lanes

7945 Club Center Drive

Between Dexter & Trinity Rd

Off Germantown Pkwy

Time: 9:00 p.m. till 12:00 a.m.

Cost: $15.00/person

At the door

Wear your best White outfits for dancing and bowling

under the laser light atmosphere of "Thunder and

Lightening." A fundraising party to benefit St.

Patrick‘s Invitational Bowling Tournament, with a

_ portion of the proceeds to benefit LOVING ARMS!!! —

Presented by: _ t

JLPGMA.

{lflViTBIlUNflL

 

ECJ«xr—umoa.
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Pride Pledges

from page 41

since the first MemphisGay Pride Festival was held in our

parking lot at George‘s in 1987, we have been proud to be a

part of the festivities. As the festival has continued to grow

over the years, we have always been eager participants.

"In was unfortunate that this year‘s event had to be re—

scheduled," the letter continued. "We would like to help

ensure that this problem does not happen again next year.

Please accept this letter as our pledge to contribute a mini—

mum to Pride of $5,000 towards the Memphis Pride Festi—

val 2001. We feel that this will enable Memphis Pride to

pay for permits, purchase much—needed rain insurance, pay

the city for park rental fees, etc. Please contact us at your

convenience so that we may meet with you concerning our

pledge and it‘s distribution. Have a great Pride 2000! P.S.

We will ask some of our friends to contribute to this won—

derful event, as well."

And ask their friends Cooper and da Ponte did.

Sowell jumped on the bandwagon right off the bat by

penning a letter to Cooper and da Ponte, also dated July 14.

"Thankyou for inviting me to support Pride Fest 2001.

Pursuant to your challenge to increase financial support of

Pride Fest 2001, please accept my personal commitment of

$1,000, in loving memory ofmy brother, Will Baker. Have a

See Pride Pledges, page 56

 

Karen Shea

Financial Consultant

   

 

Stocks _

Bonds

Mutual Funds

 

Available as Estate Planning

prepeakenfor clubs, IRAs and Pension Plans
organizations
 Annuities and Money Management

1661 International Drive, Suite 200

Memphis, TN 38120

(901) 818—4134 or (800) 227—4146

SALOMONSMITHBARNEY

Amemberof citigroup)"
Salomon Smith Barney is a service mark of Salomon Smith Barney Inc.
©1999 Salomon Smith Barney Inc. Member SIPC
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Booklet available to help keep kids off drugs

Many parents are frightened at the possibility of their

children growing up to be drug—abusers. They‘ve read the

nightmarish stories of children killing other children, go—

ing to jail or getting killed in drug—related crimes or acci—

dents. The question is, "What do you do?"

Forty—one year—old mother of two Lisa Fine believes she

has the answer and has published a booklet especially for

parents called How to Keep Your Kids Off Drugs. The 67—page

how—tomanual is clearly writtenand contains real world, prac—

tical things parents can do to help keep their kids off drugs.

"This is the simply—stated, butpowerful knowledge I have

gained through experience and study, which keeps me con—

fident that my kids will never touch drugs," Fine said.

"I was driving home one day when I saw a young boy

shuffling along the road, looking just like every drug—taker

I‘d known in school, years earlier," Fine explained. "This

scared me. I didn‘t want to see that trend continue, eating

away at the lives of these kids. I looked at why I was sure

my kids would remain drug—free and what exactly I was

doing to ensure this.

"I knew I had to share the hard—won knowledge I‘d gained

with other parents," she continued. "I didn‘t want to see any

more kids becoming alienated from their parents and life in

general, while making bad decisions, which could ruin their

lives. I researched this whole area thoroughly so I could pass

the knowledge on to others. I wrote the book simply so that

children could read it, too. You can never begin at too young

an age, to raise your kids to know what they need to know

‘to forever steer clear of drug abuse."

How do you keep your child happy? What should you

do to make your child willing to contribute to the house—

hold? How do you make sure your child stays in good com—

munication with you throughout his or her life — even in

the teenage years? These are just a few ofthe questions the
book answers.

Fine priced the booklet under $5 because, she said, she
wanted to make the information available to as many par—
ents as possible. The book is based on the parenting expe—
riences of Fine and the works of writer and phllosopher L.
Ron Hubbard.

The book may be ordered from the publisher: Family
Press, P.O. Box 2413, Wheaton, MD 20915, by sending a
check or money order for $4.54, which includes shipping —
and handling. It may also be purchased online at
www.bookch.com in the section on parenting. |
When can parents begin to use this information?
Fine advises, "Start as early as you can, even as early as

birth, in raising your kids to be drug—free. It‘s never too
early. It‘s also never too late— even for those really oldkids,"
she concluded.

Babyproofing: Helping to make home safe home
RZ RICHARD H. MIDDLETON JR. 2

J. MARKL ROGERS
Planning for the birth of a baby is both exciting and chal— —lenging. But considering the collection of products on themarket, whichpromise to make parents‘ liveseasier, it is easyto see how parents—to—be can start to feel overwhelmed.Parents are often surprised by the speed with which theirlittle one can crawl across a room, grabbing, poking andtasting things along the way. The website BabyNeeds.comsuggests adults get down on all fours and look around"from the baby‘s point of view." You‘ll likely spot tableedges, cords, outlets, knobs and other objects which, froman adult‘s vantage point, have appeared harmless. Hereare other BabyNeeds.com tips:ePlace covers on unused electrical outlets*Install cabinet locks

._@Keep doors closed to prevent roaming*Place special covers over door handles to prevent chil—dren from opening them*Use a baby gate at the top and bottom ofstairs*Tie up all electrical, telephone, speakerwires—any—thing that might present an entanglement or choking hazard*Place grip stickers or non—skid mats in the bath tub*eRemove control knobs from the stove@Latch all toilets to prevent drowningup all poison items like cleaners*@Turmdown your water heater temperature to about 110degrees to lessenthe possibility of injury, should your childturn on a hot water faucet. 
Richard H. Middleton, Jr. is president of the Association ofTrial Lawyers ofAmerica, and J. Mark Rogers is president oftheTennessee Trial Lawyers Association.
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Planetarium plans kids show

"Armadillo Ray" is a special planetarium show geared

for young children, ages three to eight. Based on the

children‘s book Armadillo Ray by Memphian John Beifuss,

the viewer is led through Ray‘s quest as he asks his animal

friends, "Why does the moon have so many shapes?" Ad—

mission is $3.50 for adults and $3 for children and seniors.

Showtimes are Monday to Saturday at 10:30 a.m. For more

information, call (901) 320—6362.

Museum to host Lynnie Mirvis

On Wednesday, Aug. 9, from 11 a.m. to noon, children

of all ages are invited to The Children‘s Museum, 2525 Cen—

tral Avenue, to hear storyteller Lynnie Mirvis. She will teach

children "I Think I Can" with her stories of motivation, in—

spiration and courage. Admission to the museum is $4 for

children (ages one to 12) and seniors and $5 for adults. For
more information, call (901) 458—2678.

Learn about pets at museum

The Children‘s Museum, 2525 Central Avenue, will
teach kids, ages five to nine, about their pet‘s eating hab—
its, how to prevent disease and more in its Saturday
ScienceWorks program on Saturday, Aug. 19, from 1 to 2
p.m. The Memphis Humane Society will provide an edu—
cator/veterinarian to teach the kids. Children need to be
accompanied by an adult. Reservations are required and
admission is $4 for an adult/child pair. For more infor—
mation, call (901) 458—2678.

Library offers pilot experience

Children, ages 12 to 17, can be a pilot for a day at the
Germantownbranch of the Memphis/Shelby County Pub—
lic Libraries on Saturday, Aug. 5, at 1 p.m. They will learn
the basics of aviation and take a flight simulator for a spin.
Call the branch, located at 1925 Exeter, for more informa—
tion at (901) 754—3702.

Z00o to host characters

Every Saturday at the Memphis Zoo, kids can see their
favorite cartoon character. Arnold from Hey Arnold will be
visiting on Aug. 5, Krumm from Aaghh!!! Real Monsters on
Aug. 12, Scooby and Shaggy from Scooby Doo Mysteries on
Aug. 19 and Mumfie the elephant from Magic Adventures of
Mumfie on Aug. 26. And with extended hours until 9 p.m.,
you can enjoy the zoo in the cool of the evening for $5 after
5 p.m. For more information, call (901) 725—3400.

Children‘s Museum to

grow, become more fun

Last month the Children‘s Museum of Memphis an—
nounced plans for a 16,000—square—foot expansion.

The expansion involves a planned $6 million capital cam—
paign to fund the project. To date, the museum has raised
$4.8 million of its goal.

The addition also will feature a new main entrance and
a new group entrance. The entire facade that faces Central
Avenue will be completely transformed. New exhibit space
will consist of four areas, namely, a Flight & Distribution
Exhibit, a Water WORKS! Exhibit, a Health & Wellness Ex—
hibit and an Arts Exhibit.

The new Flight & Distribution Exhibit will offer children
a hands—on, minds—on demonstration of the forces of flight.
After putting on their pilot‘s jacket and cap, they can climb
into a real cockpit and even take simulated flights in nearby
modules. Among other things to do, kids can build small
airplane models and learn about wind tunnels.

The Water WORKS! Exhibit will let children get their
hands wet as they manipulate bridges, dams, levees, barges
and boats. Dozens of science principles, along with the
river‘s endless flow of commercial transport, will come to
life in a 55—foot model of a slice of the Mighty Mississippi.
Also, children will learn about fresh—water plants andfish,
as well as get a microscopic view of Mississippi water.

In the Health & Wellness Exhibit, children can hear a
heartbeat magnified into the sound of a bass drum and
climb through an artery that‘s clogged with fat. The ex—
hibit is full of models that allow hands—on learning about
the heart, the circulatory system, the lungs and the liver.
Kids can put on lab coats and clip x—rays to a light box. As
Smokey Sue smokes, children can see the tar trapped in a
clear tube.

The expansionproject shouldbe completedbySpring 2002.
The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is a discovery

museum for children and their families within a kid—
sized city.

For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or visit the
museum‘s website at www.cmom.com.
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Special Thanks To:

John Michael Gordan, 1999 Mr. Gay USA

for your talents performed July 22, 2000

From the staff & management of Crossroads | & II

Ken Grimes/Steve Wyatt: Owmers _ — CROffRoADt I &IU

"Your Bartenders"
Shirley & Jeff + Bill e Basil « Bob —Corner of Claybrook &

"The Best Impersonators in Memphis" ae”erson
Simply Vonna « Joanna Coxxx « Midtown‘s Diana Ross,

Miss Joann * Regina e Constance e Wade « Ashley Austin 90 1 s276-8078
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"Linda McCartney‘s: Sixties: Portrait of an Era" is on

exhibit at Memphis Brooks Museum ofArt, in Overton Park,

now through Sept. 10.

Celebrate the era of the ‘60s and the legendarymusi—

cians immortalized by the renowned photography of Linda

McCartney as 50 of her works are on exhibit.

Born in 1941, in Scarsdale, N.Y., McCartney took up pho—

tography, inspiredbythe work of Dorothea Lange and Walker

Evans. She got herbigbreakphotographing the Rolling Stones

in 1966, and in 1987, was voted USAWomanPhotographer of

theYear. Her work chronicling an era and its icons has been

both exhibited and published throughout the world. Follow—

ing a battle with cancer, McCartney died in 1998.

The exhibit is organized by the Estate of Linda

McCartney, in cooperation with the Bruce Museum in

Greenwich, Conn.

Admission is $5for adults, $4 for seniors (65+) and $2

for students (with ID). Admission is free on Wednesdays,

sponsored by Bank of America.

The museum is open Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to

4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, 11:30 a.m.

 

Brooks exhibts works of Linda McCartney
to 5 p.m. There are extended hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., on

the first Wednesdayof each month.

For more information, call (901) 544—6200.

TM to stage musical

The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas takes the stage at Theatre

Memphis, 630 Perkins Extended, Aug. 31 through Sept. 24.

This sassy, brassy Broadway hit musical, writtenby Carol

Hall, Peter Masterson and Larry King, is about good ol‘

boy Sheriff Ed Earl Dobb and his entrepreneurial girlfriend,

Ms. Mona.

This production of The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas is

directed by Kevin Shaw.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday; 8

p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets for

adults are $19 on weekdays and $22 on weekends; tickets

for youth (18 and under) are $10. __

For more information or reservations, please call the

Theatre Memphis Box Office at (901) 682—8323

 

Playhouse on the Square

&

Memphis Black
Repertory Theatre

present

Aug. 25
thru

Sept. 24

 

 

DREAMGIRIS
Playhouse on the Square Call 7226—4656
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orey and Antho at E. Lynn

Harris‘ booksinging, Southland Mall

 

 

ABOVE: Singing are f f _ im. w | All the brothers laughing at the camera

Chris, Earl, Fox and — ~, j man. »
Royce. RIGHT: Lil
Charles, Tony and
Orin pose for the
camera.

  
Author R. Bryant Smith with two of Ricc, James Earl, Jerome and Lorenzo
Clikque Magzine‘s staff writers.
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Let us help you buy or sell your home!

Visit our website for free informationon area

homes for sale, financing, community information,

schools and on—line mortgage prequalification ...

www.greatMEMPHIShomes.com

THE NEIL SON GROUP, LLC
rR 2E A LT O Ro st

1661 International Drive, Ste 400
Memphis, TN 38120

901—818—3230
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Planetarium to remember Elvis

Upholding a 17—year tradition, the Sharpe Planetarium,

located in the Memphis Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central

Avenue, will honor the King of Rock—n—Roll with a laser

light concert featuring many of Elvis Presley‘s best loved

songs precisely choreographed with laser graphics, light—

ing effects and photographs from Graceland‘s wonderful

collection. This Elvis—week sanctioned event will be pre—

sented Thursday through Wednesday, Aug. 10 to 16, at 1:30

and 3 p.m. Admission is $5.50 per person. For information,

tickets or reservations, call (901) 320—6362.

Lichterman needs volunteers

Enjoy the outdoors? Lichterman Nature Center, located

at 1680 Lynnfield, needs volunteers to donate time to help

teach children about nature. Volunteer docents will guide

school groups on field trips through the Nature Center,

teaching kids about the plants and animals in their envi—

ronment and the natural history of this area by using live

and preserved specimens. Call Susan Bell at (901) 767—7322

for more information.

Patricia Potter to discuss genre

Adults are invited to a program featuring romance au—

thor Patricia Potter at the East Shelby branch of the Mem—

phis/Shelby County Public Libraries on Saturday, Aug. 5,

at 10:30 a.m. Potter will discuss the genre and how to. get

your own work published. The branch is located at 7200

East Shelby Drive. For more information, call (901) 751—7360. —

Library offering junk program

Learn to junk like a pro at a program offered by the

Frayser branch of the public libraries on Saturday, Aug. 12,

at 2 p.m. Learn about finding bargains at yard sales, flea

markets, etc. Call the branch, located at 3712 Argonne, for

more information at (901) 357—4115.

Internet demonstration is slated

Learn the basics of using the Internet at a demonstra—

tion on Saturday, Aug. 26, beginning at 6:30 p.m, at the

Germantownbranch of the public libraries, 1925 Exeter. Call

(901) 754—3702 for more information. :

Butterflies, Birds come to Zoo

They‘re backby popular demand! "Butterflies, Birds and

Bugs" will be at the Memphis Zoo now through Oct. 1.

You‘ll see more than40 species of live butterflies in all stages

of development, aswell as 20 species of colorful birds and

a variety of insects like ladybugs, dragonflies and more.

For more information, call (901) 725—3400.

 

Reach More Than

12,500 Readers

Advertise in Family & F.fiends?

Call (901) 682—2669
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BRING YOUR GUITAR DOWN AND JAM WITH US

(no jam session Aug. 19", Aphrodite show)
  

 

  

Come Down & See What

You‘re Missing!!
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by Laine McNeil
 

       

Bynow, most of the lesbian community has seen the film

Better Than Chocolate, but just in case you‘ve been too busy or

havebeen out—of—touch, we recently found it on the shelves of

Star Search Video, Hollywood Video and Blockbuster Video.

While. the film

opened nationwide in

August 1999, and was

released to video for

rent a few months later

on Dec. 27, 1999, the

film can be found at

variouslocations of all

three video stores, in

bothVHS andDVD for—

mats, in the "new re—

leases" section. Star

Search Video, with only

one location on Poplar

in Midtown, carries two

copies of the movie.

This film grabs the

viewer‘s attention in

the first few frames by opening inside a lesbian bar during

a cabaret performance, complete withwhat appears to be a

drag queen, Judy (played by Peter Outerbridge (Kissed); a

"femme," Maggie, and a drag king.

It‘s the classic girl—meets—girl, glrls-fall-m-love story, but
with a sometimes humorous, sometimes sad twist. On a
deeper level, Better Than Chocolate exploreseight types of
relationships: lesbian love, bisexual love, transgender love,
mother—daughter, brother—sister, heterosexual marriage and

 

— divorce, business relationships and friendship.
Better Than Chocolate is a sexy romp of love and lust with

surprising results. Maggie, played by Karyn Dwyer (Su—
perstar), meets the woman of her dreams, Kim, played by
Christina Cox (CTV‘s "F/X, The Series" and Two IfBy Sea),
just hours before her mother, Lilia, played by Wendy
Crewson (Air Force One), and brother, Paul, portrayed by,

Kevin Mundy in his feature film debut, move in with her.

When the four end up sharing a loft, Maggie believes she

must keep her affair with Kim a secret, but it is Maggie‘s

clandestine romance that inadvertently introduces her fam—

ily to a host of new experiences, all of which are potentially

‘better than chocolate.

Unlike so many other lesbian—themed movies in years

past, Better Than Chocolate doesn‘t just tell one tale or cen—

ter around just one or two people, there are many subplots

going on simultaneously. For example, we get a first—hand

look at Canadian censorship and the independently—owned

lesbian bookstore. We get a glimpse into the mind of a bi—

sexual female, especially when she says, "I like soft cen—

ters. I like hard centers. I like all the chocolates in the box."

And we even get to observe a heterosexual woman who

has just left her husband, find pleasure in exploring herself

and her own sexuality.

And for all you transgender gals, you‘ll enjoy this flick

as well, as many of you may find yourselves mirrored in

the character, Judy. Judy appears to be a drag queen. How—

ever, one of our favorite moments in the film comes when.

Judy steps on stage and performs, via her own voice, a bit—

tersweet song entitled, "I‘m Not A F**king Drag Queen."

Other members of the outstanding cast include novel—

ist/actor and host of CBC‘s documentary series "Life And

Times" Ann—Marie McDonald ("Fall On Your Knees"),

Marya Delver (Dirty), Tony Nappo and Jay Brazeau (Kissed).

The film, directed byAnne Wheeler, written and co—pro—

duced by Peggy Thompson and produced by Sharon

McGowan, won the Millivres Multimedia Audience Award

for Most Popular Film at the 1999 London Gay & Lesbian

Film Festival and was the winner of the Best Feature Film

Audience Award at Inside Out, the 1999 Toronto Lesbian

& Gay Film Festival.

Ifyou seeno other lesbian film on the shelves ofvideo rental

stores, make sure you check out Better Than Chocolate because,

after all, we found it to be, well, better than chocolate.

Pride Pledges
 

frorn page 47

great Pride Fest 2000, and looking forward to aneven great
Pride Fest 2001," Sowell‘s letter.read.

Fantasy Warehouse Inc. and Hagerman also joined in
on, pledging $5,000 each with Fantasy Warehouse‘s pledge
made in memory of Robert Weber of Toledo, Ohio. f
Having $16,000 in pledges for 2001,ig a great start to—

wards planning a bigger and better Pride event next year,
but let‘s not let that be the stopping point.
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the infamous

‘shoe Chair"

Awesome lamps, lighting and clocks

Marvelous mirrors and wonderful

  

wall decor |

Deliciouly scented candles u'ltra'lrhodern home

4 2093 madison ave. @ overton square
, memphis, tn 38104 « tel. 901.278.2259

and more, more, MORE! www.cosmiccloset.com
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Kicked Out

from page 25

store just across the street from established independent

stores to try and steal customers away.

"People who usually start an independent bookstore do

so because they love books and want to provide a service

to the community," May continued. "Even to the point of

providing meeting space for organizations, free of charge.

But they do this to enrich the fabric of the community."

Enriching the fabric of the g/l/b/t community doesn‘t

seem to be a consideration, must less a priority, of Barnes &

Noble, as evidencedby the free publications each ofthe Mem—

phis stores are continuing to provide distribution space for.

Williams of the Barnes and Noble corporate office said

all Barnes & Noble locations are being allowed to retain

two free publications, decided upon by each individual

store manager, to be displayed alongside other periodicals.

So, who‘s not getting the heave—ho in Memphis? Accord—

ing to Wolfchase‘s Williams, The Memphis Flyer will remain

at her store, while The Memphis Flyer and The Best of Times

will both remain at the Winchester location, according to

Winchester‘s House.

"I guess we‘re keeping The Memphis Flyer probably be—

cause it‘s the most widely picked up," Wolfchase‘s Will—

iams said, while House said her store is keeping The Flyer

"because we have a lot of requests for that publication."

Across the country, other gay and lesbian publications

are feeling the impact of the Barnes & Noble decision, in—

cluding the WindowMedia chain of gay newspapers, which

include Southern Voice and New Orleans—based Impact News;

the Front Page, which serves the Carolinas; Outlook, which

serves Long Island, N.Y.; HeatStroke in Phoenix; Lavender

Magazine, and Between the Lines in Michigan, some to the

point that they are suggesting a boycott of the bookstore.
\ _"Next time I need to do book shopping, I will do it at
Borders," said Allen Kalchik, editor of HeatStroke.

In addition, Lavender‘s Peterson agreed saying, "I think

 

   

gaypeople shouldn‘t go there because big corporations like
Barnes & Noble don‘t support our community."
Moyt said her feelings about the decision aren‘t coming

from a business stand point, but from what she sees as a
duty to her readers.

"The decision doesn‘t bother us so much in the sense
that we‘ve lost two distribution pomts,” Moytcontinued,
"but rather because there is a large segment of the g/1/b/
t commumtywho will no longer have access to the publi—
cation without driving miles from their homes.
"And the:decision hurts, too, because Barnes & Noble

provided usan opportunity to place our magazine in
the mainstream market. After all, that is what our maga—
zine was intended to do, to reach the mainstream gay—
friendly community, as well as the g/l/b/t commumty,"
Moyt concluded.

As of presstime, Family & Friends was trying to secure
new locations to distribute the magazme in northeast and
southeast Shelby County. al

6d ”findsDelivered

 

 

Joan Collins‘ Dynasty:
Denver Carrington

Paula Sternberger‘s Dynasty:
TheNetIson Group

She Should Be Your
REALTOR!
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2719 Union Ave. Ext.
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Amnesia

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

A Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

JiWags
1268 Madison Avenue
(90 1 ) 123.1909

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz

1528 Madison Avenue

— (901) 274—8272

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

AMetro Memphis

1349 Autunin Street

(901) 274—8010

A, vcognito

338 S. Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

A One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

Pipeline

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

For Bar Listings

Outside Memphis

See Page 58

 

 

 

RESTAURANTS f

  

Billy Bob‘s Steak House & Saloon

(Inside Sam‘s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall)

(800) 456—0711

(Reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place (behi

(901) 272—0022

nd Paulette‘s)

O

o
0

0
1
0

0

6

 

Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 North Evergreen —

(901) 722—2177

(Reservations suggested)

Chicago Steakhouse

(Inside Gold Strike Casino Resort)

(662) 357—1225

(Reservations suggested)

In The Grove

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 458—9955

lilly‘s dimsum thensome

903 South Cooper

(901) 276—9300

Melange

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

Molly‘s La Casita Mexican Restaurant

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Neil‘s

1835 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—NEIL

Rosita‘s Deli & More

. (Inside the Rivermark Apartments)

655—Riverside Drive

(90115430627
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Point Is

from page 4

craft supplies, refreshments and anything and everything

needed to do the job. We didn‘t count on all the additional

cost, but for your kid you will do most anything. Parents

criticized, rather than assisted, the den leader, who had to

do a cram course in scouting.

The Annual Blue and Gold Banquet, heldits own set of

peculiarities. A room full of people assembled for dinner.

The same half dozen folks continued to provide all the la—

bor to accomplish the event. I guess the idea that everyone

in the "family" was suppose to be involved just sorta fell

by the wayside as several set on their chairs criticizing the

work of the few.

Enter the guy from the scout‘s main office. For a mere

$100 you can purchase, rather donate, and receive a Boy

Scouts of America paperweight. Buy, not earn. That‘s

not in the handbook yet. It should be noted that time

donated by volunteering to be a den leader didn‘t

qualify for the BSA paperweight; try explaining that to

a seven—year old boy.

The announcements were followed by the regu—

 

American Tuxedo!

|e Free Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program

Over 100 Styles

Available

e 30% Off Wedding

Invitations

e Open Evenings

and Sundays

e Best Place in

Town ...

 

Guaranteed!

4730 Riverdale 4722 Poplar Avenue

(across from Wal—Mart) (next to Bronx

Bagel Bar)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848

   

POT STICKERS « WONTONS « SPRING ROLLS « HOT & SOUR SOUP
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lar ceremonies for boys moving through the ranks.
This was a time the boys received their badges and
pins, which they had worked so hard to earn. This
we were accustomed to. Then there was a presenta—
tion to one of the leaders. Unfortunately, this man
may have better spent the time telling a therapist
about him and his father and their relationship,
yada, yada, than telling us. The speech went on for
an hour, well, okay, it felt that way. And the kids
fidgeted and parents left. As a leader, he should have
known children had short attention spans, not to
mention bedtimes approaching.

I think we need to reevaluate the Boy Scouts ofAmerica
and see what it does offer today and to what kids it makes
its offer. Is the BSA the same in 2000, as it was 20 years ago?
How do other children treat kids that are part of the BSA?
At what age does the membership become a negative so—
cial relationship?

All in all, our son got something out of scouting, but we
don‘t think it was as much as he would have, say 20 years
ago. Was it worth it? Can‘t really say yet. Would we rec—
ommend scouting? Only if you want your child to grow

‘\ up believing it is right to exclude, rather an include, those

who are different.

903 South Cooper

S Memphis, TN

276—9300

dimfjum _

1h¢n$omz.

  

“Don ‘t miss the Lilly‘s experience."
Lamplighter/April

"We found lilly‘s to be an outstandingplace

to meet, eat and, if youwant to Impress a
date, this is the place to go." #

Family & Friends/May

f DINEIN, CARRY OUT, PRIVATE PARTIES
OPEN MON — THURS 11 am — 9 pm

_ FRI &.SAT 11 am — 10 pm

SUN NOON — 6 PM — ALL YOU CANEAT DIMSUM
MONDAY — ASIAN BEERS $2.25 EACH

LUNCH SPECIALS ALL WEEK!!
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Carol Plunk

Cece Peniston
 

   

   
Michael and Paul

 

~ Members of the media: Anita, Patty & Allen Brothers & Sisters and Midtowners Bowling League members
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A member of the KLF

 

 Billy and John

  

 

  

Karen & Clay — Anita liVard
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AMNESIA

2866 Poplar Avenue

(901) 454—1366

www.amnesiausa.com

SCHEDULED TO REOPEN THIS MONTH

 

 

   

 

  

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday

Open 8 p.m. — 6 a.m.

www.backstreetmemphis.com
  

 

  

 

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

Noon —3 a.m. 7 Days A Week

 

   

  

  

 

 

J—WAG‘S

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
  

   

 

 

THE JUNGLE

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

3 p.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week
  

 

LORENZ

1528 Madison Avenue

f (901) 274—8272

11 a.m. — 3 a.m. Monday — Saturday

9:30 a.m. — 3 a.m. Sunday

 

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION

ISNT LISTED HERE,

CALL (901) 682—2669

 

MADISON FLAME —

1588 Madison

(901) 278—9839

7 p.m. — 3 a.m. Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
   

 

METRO MEMPHIS

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

3 p.m. — 3 a.m. Monday to Friday

11 a.m. — 3 a.m. Saturday & Sunday
  

   

   

 

N—COGNITO

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599 _

10 p.m. — 3:30 a.m. Thursday & Friday

10 p.m. — 5 a.m. Saturday & 4 p.m. — midnight Sunday

   

 

  

 

 

— ONEMORE

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE (6673)

7 a.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week
  
   

  

 

PIPELINE

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—5263

2 p.m. — 3 a.m. 7 Days A Week
  

 

 

   

 

JACK & JILL‘S

3911 Northview Drive

(601) 982—JACK (5225)

9 p.m. — ?? Friday & Saturday
  

   

 

 

JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE

425 North Mart Plaza

(601) 362—3108

5 p.m. — ?? 7 Days A Week
  

 

 

  

  

  

THE OTHER SIDE

3883 Highway 45 North

(901) 668—3749

5 p.m. — midnight Sunday — Thursday

5 p.m. — 3 a.m. Friday & 7 p.m. — 3 a.m. Saturday
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‘BLACK & WHITE MEN TOGETHER MEMPHIS INC.

SOCIAL CLUB P.O. Box 42157 Memphis, TN 38174—2157

(901) 276—0168

 

  
 

  

  

  

  

A gay multi—cultural, educational, social and political

organization — Memphis chapter

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

   

TSARUS MEMPHIS

Levi—Leather Club meets the 3rd Saturday of every

month at 10 p.m. at Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Avenue.

Men Only

 

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

Men & Women Welcome

Meets 2nd Sunday of every month at 10 p.m. at

The Jungle, 1474 Madison Avenue

http://users.wspice.com/~teci/tlt/tIt.html

email: tecj @ wspice.com

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (M.A.G.Y.)

P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124

(901) 335—6249

Peer support group for 13— to 21—year olds dealing with

gay/lesbian/bisexual and gender issues

www.gaymemphis.com/magy

  
 

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS

(901) 488—4752

Meets every other Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Jungle,

1474 Madison Avenue
  

  

  

   

 

 

COTTON PICKIN® SQUARES — MEMPHIS

(901) 272—2116

Meets Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott

Memorial Baptist Church, 499 Patterson

(Near The University of Memphis)

Square dancing social group

  

  

  

 

MEMPHIS TRANSGENDERED ALLIANCE

P.O. Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052

Meets the third Saturday of every month at 7 p.m.

For more information and locations of meetings, write

or email at memphisgroup@usa.com  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

 
 MEMPHIS BEARS ,

P.O. Box 11094 Memphis, TN 38111—1094

(901) 725—9178

Meetsthe 2nd Saturday of every month at 10 p.m. at

Pipeline, 1382 Poplar Avenue » Men Only

www.bigfoot.com/~memphisbears

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CENTER

This group holds a town hall meeting the first Sunday

of each month at First Congregational Church‘s Pilgrim

Hall from 6 to 8 p.m., Watkins @ Eastmoreland

SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803

(901) 682—9928

Organizes gay sports leagues, including softball
and volleyball

  
 

  

  

  

  

 

 

PFL.A.G.
(Parents Family & Friends of Lesbians & Gays)

(901) 761—1444
Support meetings for parents, family & friends

www.starbase21.com/pflagmemphis/
email: amdrake@mem.po.com

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

 
B.G.A.L.A.

(The University of Memphis Students for
Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Association) (901) 678—5719

BGALA is a social, political and educational
organization open to anyone regardless of race, age,

religion, national origin, disability, gender, sexual
orientation or gender identity.

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

  

  

  

 

 

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE
Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove

(901) 737—7824 OR (901) 465—4371
This co—ed bowling league meets every Sunday at _

6 p.m. at the Cordova Bowling Center.  
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SPORTS ORG. CON‘D

MIDTOWN BOWLERS

Cherokee Bowling Center, 2930 Lamar, Memphis

(901) 323—3111

This bowling league meets weekly on Friday at 7 p.m.

  
   

  

   

 

   

 

   

  

  

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK

f 880 Madison Ave., Memphis, TN

(901) 545—8265

Free comprehensive, supportive services and voc,/

rehab services to the HIV—positive.
  

   

  

 

LAMBDA CENTER OF MEMPHIS

1488 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—3671

Offering 12—step support groups to the

g/l/b/t community. f
  

  

  

  

 

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER

(901) 272—0855

Dinner is served the first and third Monday of every

month at St. John‘s United Methodist Church, Bellevue

at Peabody beginning at 6 p.m.
  

 

ORORO—CROSSROADS

(901) 324—1910

Support group for African—American

same—gender—loving men

CRPPegues@aol.com
   

  

  

   

 

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC

3430 Summer Ave., Memphis, TN 38122

. (901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376

Offers a Support Program for Gay Parents & a Support

| Program for Married Men Dealing with Sexual Identity
   

   

  

YWCA ENCORE .

MedPlex,—880 Madison Ave.

(901) 754—4356 ;

Support group for lesbians with breast cancer meets

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon.
  

 

  

   L.. 1 5.
 

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS

102 N. Second Street, Memphis, TN 38103

(901) 525—6602

People of all faiths and ideologies are welcome

Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at

Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m. _

   

 

    

 

 

LAMBDA CIRCLE

(901) 278—6786

Open to all I/g/b/t persons of faith to join in an affirming

time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.

Meets the second Tuesday of each month from 6:80 to

8:30 p.m. at the Parish House of First Congregational

Church, 246 S. Watkins at Eastmoreland.

  

   

  

 

MCC OF THE RAINBOW f

5565 Robinson Rd. Extd., Ste. 2, Jackson, MS 38204

(601) 372—6644

Sunday Service, 11 a.m.:
  

 

 

POLITICAL GROUPE

  

 

 

 

   

  

  

MPHS. LESBIAN & GAY COALITION FOR JUSTICE

P.O. Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124 =

A civil rights group that promotes equality and combats

prejuidice among g/l/b/t persons. Meets the fourth

Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Main Library on

Peabody. » email: Igcj@gaymemphis.com

website: www.gaymemphis.com/Igc}
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Leo(July 24—Aug. 23)—If you‘re looking for a new game

plan, the stars recommend secrecy, because you although

you may have something to tell others, inside your heart,

you know now is not the right time.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23)—The stars are favoring success

for those with artistic, writing or musical talent. Now is a

good time for socializing and widening your circle of friends.

Join a new group, itcould make your dreams come true.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Don‘t give up on your hopes

and dreams now, because they could soon be realized.

When it comes to business, if you‘ve put forth the effort,

you may find yourself advancing up the ladder.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22)—In order to opennew avenues

of knowledge, you may have to update your education. The

stars recommend you enjoy some rest and relaxation by tak—

ing a vacation to a place you‘ve always wanted to visit.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Focus is on your relation—

ship sector now. This month also is a good time to think about

starting a small savings plan or small business project, even if

youhave very little capital. Keep your mind set on your goals.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Many may find August a

time for accepting invitations to socialize, finding romance

or taking minor risks on new opportunities. Personal rela—

tionships may demand more attention now.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19)—Thismonth is the perfect time

for you to take time to look inside yourself, get in touch with

all those aspects of yourself which you keep hidden. No mat—

ter what is thrown at you, remember, staying calm is a must.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20)—Don‘t give up now. Roman—

tics may find they‘ve either just met or will meetthe per—

son they want to spend the rest of their lives with. Focus is

on using the talents you have been given.

Aries (March 21—April 20)—Youmayfind one ofyourmany

talents could turn into a money—making project. Focus is on

domestic matters this month. By giving more freedom to what

you are most afraid of losing, you will be less likely to lose it.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Find new avenues to uti—

lize your talents and abilities. Don‘t be misled by views

that conflict with yours. Most important now are discus—

sions with siblings. You may learn something important

about yourself from a female relative.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — The stars‘ alignment this

month should help you advance in opportunities that will

increase your income. Whether or not you get a raise is

completely up to you.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — You are at your best now as —

the Moon travels through your sign. If you‘re planning

changes to yourhome or real estate contracts, now is a good

time for you. Your mood may be romantic with a partner.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment

purposes only and arefor the month ofAugust.

CELEBRITY QUOTE w

 

"Is anything more ridiculous than

sex? Sex is possibly the most ab—

surd thing that human beings

chase after. And I‘m right out in

front ... The biggest sexual organ

and the biggest organ for comedy

is right up here: our brain."

— Comedian, actor and singer Lea:

DeLaria to Girlfriends in the August

2000 issue.
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josephS. Ozment
Attorney at Law

369 North Main Street
Memphis, Tennessee38103
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(901) 525—HELP (4357)
e—mail — thoz@aol.com
 
Criminal Defense |

Stateand Federal Court f
Drug Possession—DUI—Driving On Revoked License A
Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors
 
Other Areas of Practice Include: 7 - ;

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Bankruptcy, Personal
Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability —

Payment Plans Available in Most Cases
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express Accepted
 

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By
the Tennessee Commission On ContinuingLegal Education and Specialization
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FRIDAYS IN SEPTEMBER O 9:00 PM

IN THE _MILLENNHWM THEATRE « TICKETS s20°0°
AVAILABLE AT ANY TICKETMASTER OUTLET, CALL A1 S88 24k—pLay

 


